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THE EXPANSION OF1 THE MOIDERN STATE.

13v FRANK B. lPnOCTRo, B.A.

"It is flot a question of absolute evils ;it is a question of relative evilsB
-hether the evils at present suffered are or are flot Iess than the evils

which would be suffered under another syster."-Ilerbert Spencer, Intro-
d uction to Essaya entitled - A Plea for Liberty."

THEi, rapid expansion of the spliere of the state's activity,
lu ail civilized countries, during the last hiundred years, is one
of the most reinarkiable social phienomena of the present time.
This extension of governmental functions bas been conteni-
poraneous with a great increase in material wealth, which, by
affording a large taxable area, bias indeed rendjered the former
possible. It bias resulted in the growtlî of new doctrines with
respect to the proper sphere of the state and in much discussion
concerning its causes and tendencies.

Whien Adam Smith published " The Wealth of Nations " in
1776, the Government of Great Britain hiad in only a few cases
extended its control beyond the two essential duties of providing
for the national security and administering justice. The most
important of these exceptions were the Established Church,
poor relief, the regulation of external commerce, and the post
office. Capitalistie production and the faetory system were both
in an incipient stage. The laborer was able in most cases to
protect himself from injustice without state interference. State
education was as yet unthought of, and state participation in
the industrial domain hadl taken place only to a very limited.
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exteut. 0f an annual revenue of about 4210,000,000, a littie less
than one-haif went to pay the interest on the national debt,
the army and navy took £3,800,000, the civil list and expenses
of government £1,200,000, and there remained less than haif a
million pouuids to be divided among the other undertakiugs of
the state. 1

Adain Smith's postulates as to the functions of the state
bore a defluite relation to these circumstances. H1e divided its
duties into tliree. These werc to proteet its inhabitants from
invasion or violence by other states, to administer justice within
its territory, and to establish and maintain certain necessary
public works which private citiz eus could not undertake with any
hope of financial success. Education, lie considers, should be
partially under state control and partially left to individual
enterprise. H1e was opposed to the state endowmeut of religion,
and to the state regulation of industry and commerce. is
theories were the result of an unconscious synthesis of the actual
conditions and ueeds of bis time.

The beginuing of the present century synclironizes with the
first stage of the existing industrial régime. Wealth iucreased
rapidly in the bauds of employers and landowners, but the con-
dition of employés and laborers was not proportionately
imfproved. The distinction between the two classes became
more marked, and their interests more divergent. Iu 1802, the
first of the Factory Acts was passed, in the hope of checkiug
the abuses of the apprentice systemn in the cotton and woolleu
milîs. Iu 1819, a second Act was found necessary. These
proved to be only the vauguard of a large number of enact-
ments restricting and regulating the employment of labor in
factories and mines.

It was under these conditions, when state interference in
industry wvas necessary if the grossest forms of injustice were to
be prevented, that Mill wrote bis Principles in 1848. is
attitude towards the state is mucli more catholic than that lield
by Smith. 11e divides its duties into uecessary and optional,'
but he intimates that there is no rigidity in either classification.
Au optional function may become a uecessary function under
different conditions. Expedieucy is the sole mile that will pro-

' DoweII, History of Taxation, Vol. II, p. 163. 2 Principles, Bk. 5, Ch. 1, ¶ý 1.
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scribe the limiits of stato action.1 ThPle .govenmnent's most imi-
portant duty is that of protccting the Citizen and bis property,
and this necessitates the administration of justice in a elicap and
rational mannier. 2  Edlucation is one of the things for whiclh the
state should mnake provision, and that oui the grolind that a civil-
ized governmeîît, being better qualificd to fil educational standard s
than the mass of the people, is cap)able of offerinig thein a better
education than they would of thenmselves d ,ýnand. 3 Freedoîn
of contract implies abulity to decide one's own îniterests, and since
tl1is capacity *is absent in childrcn ani p)ermois of unsomnd id
and the like, the state quite proI)erly initerferes to protect them.
Pub~lic ebarity is a (luty wvhiclî the goveînmeuiit inust fulfil, and
lias much. more l)eneficial resuits ns a state function, if wùwely
administered, tlian those fiow ing froin private relief of indligents.- 1
His greneral inaxilils are tutifavorable to au e~tuinof state
cont.rol. ihere should bec no governîinental initerference witli free
agency, unless it is se necessary as to recoiniiend itself to the
gfenieral body of citizens as essential. Anly increase in the
functions of government is an inerease in its authority and
influence, and tis is primne facie an evil: E very freshi duty

imposed upon the governnment is a (luty imposed upon a body
alrea(iy overburdened, and the resuit is ineilicient work. Finally,
the inferior interest that characterizes govcrnmnents in the dis-
charge of their duties more than conuterbalances the increased
facilities that they have at their coininand. '' Governiment
management," in short, " is proverbially jobbing, careless and
iniiefectual."

In the haif century that lias elapsed since the appearance
of MilI's Principles, civilized states have steadily extended their
sphere of action, and thieir different niational budgets have in-
creased at a rate altogether out of proportion to their increase in
population. Thus state railway andl telegraplb systems have
been establislhed, tramways, waterworks, gasworks and public
libraries added to municipal property, sanitary living enforced,
,and an almost innumerable niumber of restrictions imposed on
the liberty of individuals. On the surface, at least, Leroy

1 Principles, Bk. 5, Ch. 11, IV 2. «' Principles, Bk. 5, Ch. 8, ¶ 1, 1 and 3.
~Ibid,¶ýr8. 4 lbid, ¶ý9.
Ibid, ¶ý 13. 1 Ibid, Il¶ý 2, 3, 4, 5, Il.
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Beaulieu secms to have sufficient ground for his statement that
the modern state overruns ail the spheres of human activity

it threatens the whole range of human personality."I Whether
this movement is in actuality what it is in appearance is the
central problem of this paper. Before pronouncing on it
it will be advisable to see what conclusions m ay be
adduced from the evidence at our disposai. Sorne general
ideas as to the composition of the modern state, and its methods
of working, will afford a valuable starting point. These wilI be
sufficiently indîsputable to need no great amount of proof.

Despite German theorists, there is nothing ideal about the
goverumental machinery of a modern state. 2 It is in no sense
the mmnd of the social body, but a derivative personality with
neither more or less efficiency than is possessed by those who
administer its affairs. It neither thinkis ilor wills of itself, but
only through the thought and will of those who act on its behaif.
The goverument of a country, however, does represent, in almost
every case, a higher degree of intelligence than is possessed by
its average citizen. 'And this largely because state service is
usually an honorable and rapid method of obtaining fame, s0
that many able men train themselves with the object of qualifying

- for the responsibilities of such positions. The good results
following from this process of selection more thana overbalance
the disadvantages arising from " inferior interest " and the
possibility of obtaining wealth by dishionest administration.
Cohn's statement that "the characteristic feature of the state iii
respect to the development of its wants consists in the superior
rationality of the state as compared with the private econolfly Of
the individual " seeir s to me to be correct in the main. But
ieaving this open until the evidence from which it is generalizcd
is examined, certain less important characteristies of state action
deserve mention. There is in modern states a certain unity Of
policy pursued, according as the state is more or less stable, that
is lacking in private undertakings of considerable duration; and
this because the governmental staff changes slowly in formn, the
number of new officiais being usually only a small part of the

1 The Modern State, London, 1891, p. 2.
'2 For an expression of the current German theory of state functions ses Steinis

Finance, and, more especially, Sch;iffle's Structure and Life of the Social Body.
.3 Cohn, Finance, Chicago, 1893, p. 73.
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whole body. The relative importance of different duties is more
likely to be estimated correctly by the state than by individual
citizens, for the local or personal bias that frequently influences
individual judgment is absent from state management or counter-
acted by a fusion of diverse views. Again, it is apparent that
state control involves little of that loss of energy that is a

frequent concomitant of private management vhere conflicting
interests frequently do no more than neutralize one another ; as

where a combination of workmen to effect certain changes in the

hours of labor or the like is met by a combination of employers
to resist them, and the net result is probably the continuance of

the existing conditions.
State expenditure may be classified as to its results, as

productive and unproductive, and as to the agency through
which the outlay is made, as national and local. These four
divisions of the subject must be treated more or less distinctly
from one another.

All state theorists and financiers are agreed that the

function of guaranteeing security is the most important duty

performed by the state. This security is of two, that of the

nation as a whole against outside attacks, and that of the

individual members of the state against one another. The latter

is included in the administration of justice.
External defence grows more and more costly as society

advances. Not only has it been the cause of the largest part of

most national debts, but it also figures in nearly all European

budgets as the largest item of annual expenditure. The

increased outlay in this direction has been due to two causes,

the creation of standing armies and the constantly increasing

complexity and costliness of the instruments of warfare. Stand-

ing armies are examples of the specialization of labor, rendered

necessary by the highly complicated industrial life of modern

times. Their direct cost to civilized nations is much greater

than under a system of compulsory, unremunerated service.

But taking the citizens into account, as well as the state, there

is an immense saving. For in the latter case there is a

temporary overthrow of industry on the outbreak of war, and

heavy individual expenditure. The employment of standing

armies has assisted materially in lessening the destruction of
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life and of prol)erty in warfare. The destruction or capture of
its army forces the dcfeatcd nation to make l)eace. Whien the
whole ablc-bodicd maie population of a country engaged iii
warfare, a rclativcly enormouis destruction of life and propcrty
was fleessary to accompiîsli the saine end.

In 1755 the expenditure on flie army and navy of Great
Britain xvas É2,000,000.' By 1792 it had risen to t6,250,000,
and by 18126 to t 15,000,000, ut about which figunre it remaincd
for a quarter of a century. 2 rillîc rapidly incl-easing, it reachcd
the suin of £26,700,000 in 1884-5, or more than one-third of the
whoie nat;ona1 cxpen(liture. 1 In 1889-90, the outlay in this
direction hiad swolien into the unpreccdentcd ainouint of
,Ë32,780,000.4 Statisties gathered froua other Europeaîî
countries show as grcat or gyreater liioportionate increase iu
their annual military expenditure .

The protection of its citizens against injustice is a state
duty admittcdly secondary only to flic supreme duty of
preserving the national sccurity. It xviii depend on flic concep-
tion of justice permeating tiiose wvho control the government,
to wlîat extent this function is exerciscd. rfhe minimum of
justice, according to thc most rigorous limitation of goveru-
mental action, consists in protection of person and property
against violence. 6 Thrlis înay be confirmed in either. of two
ways. The government may enact laws crcating certain rigylits
with certain penalties for their infringement, and cstablish
courts for their determination in particular cases. If it stops
here, the injured party will have to set thc judicial machincry
in motion by his own effort and at lus own expense. But the
state may procecd further and enforce the law itself through tlie
agency of an executive departmcnt, thus " convincing every
intending disturber of tlîe peace, beforehaud, of the futility of
SUCli an attempt."17 This latter is the duty of police. Justice
thus becomes a matter of public conceru, and an unvarying
standard of conduct is applied to ahl classes without distinction.

i Dowell History of Taxation, Vol. Il, p. 128.
Ibid, Vol. II, p. 281.

4 Bastable Public Finance, Bk. 1, Ch. 2.
5 Vide Lerov Beaulieu Finance, Part II, Bk. 1, Ch. 6, and Oohn Finance, p. 275.
16 Sidgwick Elements of Politice, Ch. 4.
7 Cohn Finance, p. 135.
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The administration of justice costs more as civilization extends,

f'or as the moral sense of a nation becomes keener it punishces

as offences acts whichi under leas advanced conditions it cndured

,with equaniniity. 1
Police cn'ganization for the prevention of crime and capture

of criminals is a growth of recent date and is fulfihlcd

largely by municipalities. The necessity for police protection

is much greater in centres of population, for the facilities for

aecomplishing crines are greater there and the means of

escape more availal)le. Large municipalities like London and

Paris are c ompelled to spend ani important part of their ieoine

in this direction. 2

The care and 'reforînation of crimînals is a question con-

iiected closely witl the administration of justice. This duty is

undertakien by civilized states at no littie expense. SeIf -

p)rotection deniands that these malefactors be kept wvhere they

cannot harm socicty, while humanity requires that they be

punishied without passion and their reformation attempted.

It seems evident that they should be made self-supporting as

far as possible.
Procceding from those state functions the propriety of wvhichi

is not generally debated, we come to those wvhichi are continuously

the subjeet of controversy. Under the latter are included the

state control of education and religion, the dispensing of charity,

the supervision of industrial processes, the assistance extended

trade and commerce, and the employment of state fnnds in pro-

ductive undertakingys.
The necessity for state control of education is frequently

denied. Objection is taken not so mucli a.gainst the manner in

which this service is performed, as against the alleged injustice of

taxing the industrious to educate the children of shiftless parents.

But this objection is at best superficial. For, in the first place,

it is impossible to apportion the burden of any of the essential

state functions according to benefit reccived, seeing that they

accrue to society generally. But even wcre it so, this would

remain a question of relative rather than of absolute evils. The

question is not, can the state afford to educate its citizens, but,

1 Holland Jurisprudence, 5tb ed., p. 280.
2 Vide Sidney Webb The London Prcgraxnme, p. 138, and Leroy Beaulieu The,

Modern State, p. 171.
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can-the state afford to allow a large part of its citizens to grow
up uneducated. To do so would be to imperil its own existence.

The foul force of this argument applies only to primary
education, which should be nearly if not altogether free. The
return to the state from this part of a citizen's education, througli
his increased respect for law and his increased utility as an
industrial factor, more than -compensate it for the outlay in-
curred. Were it Ieft to private initiative, it is apparent that
those requiring it most would be the least likely to obtain it.
The same cannot be said of intermediate and university educa-
tion, for these affect soeicty much less directly. They are
participated in by only a small part of the nation, to whom they
are usually a source of material profit. The nation, therefore,
may look, reasonably enough, to those who enjoy the fruits of
higlier education to pay for it.

One argument, other than that the state derives an import-
ant if indirect benefit from higher education, may justify state
assistance under certain conditions. In new countries of undevel-
oped resonrces, where private fortunes are not likely to be either
numerous or large, universities and kindred centres of education
may be endowed by the state, with the same justification that
miglit be urged for assistance granted a new industry. That is
to say, that the sacrifice would be temporary, and the benefits
fiowing from their establishment permanent. State aid to
technical education is justified by the increased economie utility
it returns to the state.

The cost and supervision of education is apportioned
usnally between the central government and its different
municipalities. This is necessary, because education is a matter
of many details, and can be regulated most satisfactorily by
local bodies. The ai-nounts spent on education by civilized
states have increased very rapidly in recent yeairs.-

The state endowment of religion is a question of the past
rather than of the future. The state churches of mos* European
nations have corne down from a time when a close union betwecfl
chnrch and state was necessary to progress. They werc
authoritative moral restraints at a time when other restraints
were lacking. Their disestablishment is in the liue of progrresS.

1 Cohn, Finance, p. 278; Webb, London Programme, p. 175.

68
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Whatever may be said in favor of state aid'of the fundamentals

of religion, state churches now find few apologists, and fewer

stili who base their dlaims on theoretical grounds. If ail the

citizens of a state could be brouglit to think alike on religious

matters, there might be no theoretical objection to the state

making provision for religions purposes. In the absence of any

such unity it seems to be most unjust that any man should be

taxed to defray the expenses of a religion of which lie disapproves.

And the injustice consists not in the compulsion (for without

compulsion no goverument is possible) but in the fact that in

matters of this nature any citizen is as capable of reaching the

truthi as is the wisest goverument.
The dispensing of charity is a state function that lias been

frequently and bitterly attacked. So far as it bas been per-

formed and under the methods adopted, At lias been pronounced

a failure, and Nvith some justification ; certainly no theoretical

reasoning can excuse its exercise if the results are continuously

unsatisfactory. Hlerbert Spencer asserts that this is s0 and

that it is so of necessity. Suffering is the resuit of wrong-doing

and much of it is curative. Charity is the prevention of a

remcdy, and is thus kindness to some at the cost of cruelty to

others. 1 But these statements are as badly in need of modifica-

tion as are the poor laws which Mr. Spencer condcmns. The

question, after ah, is one of relative evils and it is eminently

practical. Modemn society finds itself burdened with a large

number of persons, who, frequently throughi no fauît of their

own, cannot earn suficient to keep themsclves at even the

minimum of subsistence. They cannot be allowed to starve to

death. The question, then, resolves itself into this :shaîl the

state as a whole undertake to provide for them, or shahl their

care be left to private individuals ? On the side of state assist-

ance, it is argued that to leave the task to private individuals

would be in effeet an extra tax upon the charitable ; that the

pauper may bu able and wihling to work, but finds îîo work to

do; that to give no support to paupers while criminals were

supported wvouhd be an inicentive to crime.2 It is argued, on

the other band, against state interference, that sucli aid tends

t.o increase the number of paupers; that it demoralizes the

1Man v. State, pp. 28-68, 72. 2 Bastable, Publie Finance, Bk. 1, Ch. 4.
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recipients, initerferes witlî the beneficial action of private charity,.
discourages providence, and lowers the rate of wagcs. The
strengthi of these arguments will show bow difficuit it is for
either the state or individuals to administer charity witbout
accornplishing mucli cvii. But, on the whole, botli iii theory
and practice, thec balance of advýaiîtage is on the side of state
control. Private charity is in its very nature intermittent and
undiscriminating, bestowing its favors at least as frequeuitly
upon the undeserving as upon the (lescrving.

The distribution of charity is undertaken usuahly by local
bodies, since thcy arc l)Cttcr ale to enquire into the paîrticular
circumstances of each case. As far as possible a retuirr ii
labor should l)c deînandcd for the assistance affordcd. Chari-
table institutions înight, with advantage, bc allowed to depeild
I)artially on private assistance for thc supply of tlieir nceds. lii
thîis way, the burden on the state is lessencd, and private charîty
is distributed tbirouglb the bauds of qualified persons. State
expenditure in this direction lias incrcased greatly in recent
years. 2

One of the tasks undertakien by civilized states within the
last lbundred ycars, is the supervision of industrial conditions
and processes. In Great Britain especially, a vast amount of
legisiation lias been passed, in recent years, regulating the hours
and conditions of labor, the operations of trade unions and
monopolies, and on similar industrial matters. To enforce the
provisions of thiese Acts a large number of officials biave been
appoînted and a considerable annual expenditure incurrred.
The policy of ahl sucli legisiation lias been combated on the
ground that it is a direct encroaehmcnt on the riglits of the
individual. This raises the question, whiat are the riglits of the
individual ? a subýjeet too large for discussion in this connection.
'It is sufficient to note here that the presumption will be nearly
always against snch interference, and that only when the
neccssity is perfectly clear can it he justificd. Iu ecdi particular
case the question of interference " mnust be solved with a careful
estimation of the total utilitarian results."3

The aid extended commerce generally and certain particular
industries is of an analogous kind. The establishment of FL

'Ibid. 2Vide Webb, London Programme, pp. 93 and 175.:Jevons, State in Relation to Labour, Ch. 9.
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monetary system and of a system of weighits and measures, as

weii as the expenditure on docks, canais, consular service and
similar objects are instances of the aid afforded ail branches of

industry. The most frequent way in which a particniar industry
is assisted is by the imposition of a protective tariff. The pro-

priety of aiding industry gencraiiy, iu the methods specificd, is
hardiy disputed, so successful have thcy been in practice. The

same caunot be said of the assistance given separate industries,
for the frequeut resuit lias heen the forcing of trade into un-
naturai channeis or the creation of a monopoly.1

The expansion of the state into what Bastable termns the

industriai domain " remains to bc touchled upn rpw0 classes

of industries, ln particular, have been undertaken by govern-
ments. The first deai with communication and transport, the

second comprise certain industries that supply comnmodities
usualiy necessary and of universai dcmand, and that are miore
or iess subjeet to mouopoly. The most important exampie of
the first class is the post office. The peculiar nature of this
service, requiriug.as it does to be exercised in a uuiform manner

over a large arca to obtain the best resuits, lits it in an especiai

degree for state control ; while long experience bas confirmed its

advisabiiity. Iu Great Britain, France and Germany the post.
office forms a valuabie source of income.

The chief agencies of transport. that are capable of state

ownership aud control are roads, canais and railways. The

maintenance of roads is a duty that bas devolved upon govern-

ments since the earliest times. They are usuaiiy taken care of

by the different municipal bodies within the state. Canais are

built and maintained, as a mile, by the centrai goverumeut.

Bailways, owiug to the vust amount of wealth irvested iu them

and the great skili required in their management, seemn to be

beyoud the proper sphere of state coutrol. Granting that the

ruiers of a state have sufficient technical ability to master the

multitude of details invoived lu the managiement of a railway

system, which miglit readiiy be disputed, the question whether

they eau afford to give it the necessary time and attention

remains. State control lias nieither been s0 unsuccessful nor s0

snccessful iu the cases lu which it bas been tried as to warrant

1 But ses Cohn's argument for assistance of backward industries, Finance, p. 141.
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any general conclusions based on experience. 1 But the consensus
of evidence seems to show that it is advisable to hand over state
railways to private companies for working, vesting the permanent
or ultimate ownership in the .state. This method enables the
state to participate in the profits, while relieving it from the
duties of management.

Municipalities have undertaken in modern times to supply
certain general needs of their citizens, such as the supply of
drinking water and artificial light. Some of these services are,
as already mentioned, of the nature of monopolies, and suitable
for municipal control. But the circumstances of ecd particular
case vary so greatly, that the adaptability or unadaptability of
a service of thîs nature to municipal management, can usually
be decided, in any given case, only by experionce. The more
profitable and coxnplicated the service, the greater will be the
danger of maladministration.

Having now complcted our detailed survey of the state's
sphere, an examination may fittingly be made into tic effect of
its expansion on public finance. The total expenditure, central
and local, in the United Kin-dom during the year 1887-8 was
S154,874,000 ; in France (1886) £185,140,O00; in Italy (1885)
£96,520,000.2 Taxes levied by the central autiorities in Great
Britain amountcd to £54,400,000 in 1825, and to -£77,000,000
in 1884, or an increase of not quite one-half. 3 :During the
same period tic population increased from 224 millions to 35
millions, or soincwhat more than one-haîf. So that the large
increase in the amount levied by taxes lias been caused
principally by local expenditure, which lias grown frow
S 13,000,000 in 1842, to £67,000,000 in 1888, or about five-fold.
The larger part of this increased expenditure lias gone to fulfil
the duties of poor relief and education, to build municipal works
and to fulfil sucli other similar duties as faîl within the province
of local bodies.

This showing would not be very unsatisfactory if Great
Britain, or tic otier European nations, were in the habit of
discharging their liabilities as they contracted them. But on the
contrary nearly all public debts are rapidly increasing. Tic

'Leroy Beaulieu, Finance, Bk. 1, Ch. 6; Bastable, Finance, Bk. 2, Ch. 3.
2 satable, Finance, B3k. 1, Ch. 7. 3 Dowell, Taxation, App. 3.
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largest part of this increase has been caused in most cases, by

the expenses of war and preparation for wa, aithougli the

extension of state functions has had an important effect upon it,

especially where large public works have been built or expro-

priated. For the present at least, most states are in greater

danger of dissipating their wealth through over-protection than

they are through socialistie or humanitarian undertakings.

Accordingly Professor Nicholson's objections to the increased

area of state coutrol seem somewhat beside the mark. 2 Histori-

cal analogies mnay be as false as any others, and the comparison

of modern taxation with the taxation that overthrew the IRoman

Empire can hardly be allowed to pass unchallenged. It was not so

much over-taxation that helped bring about the downfall of Rome,'

as it was taxation wastefully collected and as wastefully

expended. Modern taxation is not usually either collected or

expended in this way. It is not imnposed froin above upon the
people, but by tlie people upon themselves. If they wish to

reduce it they have the remedy in their hands.
The effect of the extension of the province of the state on

individual liberty cannot be discussed at length within the

limits of this paper. But somne of the confusion surrounding this

aspect of the subject may be removed. Herbert Spencer has

asserted that this movement is slowly but surely briuging about

a revival of despotism that is noue the less a slavery because it

may have the marks of a democracy.3 This view is seemingly

based on a misconception of what individual liberty consists in.

The greatest individual frecdom is possessed by the man 'who

is freest from external control or hindrance, whether that con-

trol or hindrance be exercised by an orgyanised government or

by an individual. Freedom is not inconsistent with govern-
mental interference, for the government may interfere to prevent

arbitrary encroachment on the righits of individuals. 4 Liberty

is not synonymous with the absence of restraint-which is

license-but is the absence of arbitrary, wasteful or unjust

restraint. Applying this reasoning to the case in hand, it

follows that the fact that a certain state function interferes

with -the so-called liberty of certain individuals is no argu-

1 DoweII, Taxation, App. 2.
2 Historical Progresa and Ideal Socialiom, p. 27.
3 Man v. State. The Coming Slavery, pp. 33-42.
4 Ritchie, State Interference, pp. 26, 93.
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ment against it, providcd it confers a more than equivalent
advantage on society generally.

To sum up our findings. The efl'ect that lengtliening the
state's programme bas on its primary and more essential duties
is not altogether a desirous one. If governmental duties are
increased without an increase in the nuinber of officiais,
there is great danger that they wiIl ail be inefficiently performed.
But an increase in the numbers and power of the governing
body presents it with increased facilities for using its power
oppressively or corruptly. 1  To steer between these two evils
requires mueli caution and a careful estimation of the
resuits of experience. The exercise of certain functions by the
state resuits in advantages that are apparent. But by adding
one function to another we ultimately overburden the state
machine, and the resulting evils outweigh the benefits. The
question to be decided is, where does this line of demarcation lie.
What ratio of state action to individual enterprise will bring
about the maximum of advantage ? llow far shouHd the state
extend its powers to harmonize as near as may be the liberty of
each individual with that of society iu general ? Experience
alone, I think, eau fully solve these questions. I shaHl not
venture to say how near we are to the limits of beneficial state
action. But I think we have rcached a stagre in our devclop-
meut where it behooves both states and citizens to move very
cautiously.

SSidgwick, Polities, p. 160.
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THIOMAS HILL GRIEEN.

Bv S. T. Tucimz, '98.

L IIead hefore the Philosophical Society.]

Mn. GREEN iS 0110 0f the great philosophers of the recent past,
whose life and carccr lias l)een, and will lie, an inspiration to mnany.

H1e cari be classed with tlie few great thinkers of the latter p)art of

the Ninetecnth Century, wliose deptli of tlîouglit aud kcenncess of

insiglit into the probleins of life have mfovCd not only literary

England but the Old and New World. H1e xvas a mari of extra-

ordinary mental powers, possessing a rare comrbination of specu-

lative genius, political insight, moral strerngtbi, and of the appli-

cation of pbulosopby to practical life.
The youngest of four ebidren, hoe xas borni on April 7, 1836,

at Birkin, a village in the West IRiding of Yorkshire, of which bis

father, Valentine Green, mas ]Itctor. lus mother wvas the

daugliter of Edward Thoinas VIaughan, Vicar of St. Martin and

Ail Saints at Leicester. Wben lie was onlly one year old his

mother died. The fath 'er xvas not widely known, but lie was

attentive and truc to bis children. He xvas a mnar of dcep

religious feelings, and yet not unduly dogmatie in bis theological

beliefs.
At the agre of fourteen Thomas wvent to the school at Rugby.

libre we find bis peculiarities showing themselvcs more distinctly.

Hie did not take mucli interest in sports, except as hoe tbought

them necessary for bis bealth. Hie was not ambitious for college

distinctions, and bis masters said of himn that lie was constitu-

tionally indolent, slow and easily puzzled. Ho was not enthusi-

astie in bis love for languages, and, consequently, did not maake

lis college career an immediate suceess, for it was in these suli-

jects that distinctions were cbiefl 'y won.

At the age of nineteen lie won a prize for Latin Prose. 11e

gave as a reason for bis success that the passage given to

translate was of a philosophical character, being from Milton's
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Areopagitica. Another time, wlien lie failed in competing for a
prize, he said: "It was because it came out of my own head
instead of ont of books." Coucerning another essay which hie
had to write, lie said :" To consuit a variety of fusty authorities
wbich 1 never can succeed to do well, I always find that if I cramn
myseif witli the ideas of others, my own vanish." Fromn this we
see lis fondness for independence of thougbt.

In mauner hie was very rcserved, not popular as we generaily
conceive popularity, but ail hadl a deep respect for bim. One of
bis colleagues said of him :"I1 can remember that fromn the first
1 llad an impression of himi as living a life cf bis own, apart fromn
the general stream cf boy-Iife." I-e was considered by ail as a
deep thinker and reasoner. Hle soon distinguished bimself at
the societies as a debater. One lias aptiy expressed bis cliaracter
as follows :"lHe is a plant growing, not a brick being moulded."
His disposition was sncb that lie 'would not make many intimate
friends. He secms te have made only one great friendship at
Rugby, and that was broken off suddenly by bis friend's death.
Aithougli his intimate friends were few, yet lie was truc to them.
Only a few cf those who came in contact witb himi were able to
fathom bis character and personality.

In 18,55 lie entered Balliol College. lUcre, again, as at
Rugby, bie admitted the excellence of the lectures, but classical
studies had little attraction for bim, consequently, after two
years, lie only obtained second class standing. Humiliated by
bis failure, lie worked diligently for a year and a haif, and in
1859 obtained first class standing. In 1860 hie was employed
to lecture on ancient and modern history, and at the age cf 24
was made a fellow. His most intimate friends, while an under-
graduate at Balliol, were Jowett, Conington and C. Parker.
These were bis seniors by several years. Jowett was bis tutor,
and to bim lie owed mucli cf bis success.

M r. G-reen teck enthusiastie interest in, and bad stroflg
sympathy for, the lower classes. Hie took pleasure in meeting
farmers and tradespeople on their own level, and knew how te
do se withont seeming te cond escend. One cf the noblest fea-
tures cf bis character was a deep sympathy with the wrengs
and sufferings cf the peor. At the time when John Brighit
cffended England with bis bock entitled " Perish Savoy," Mr.
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Green wrote an essay on " National Life," in which lie took the
side of the -poor aud pleaded their cause.

During the few years of his fellowship at Oxford, lie be-

came restless, not knowing lu wbat way his life would shape
itself. Various lines of work presentedl themselves to him, but

of ail noue suited him better thani tezichiug, witli a hope of a
professorship at some future date. In 1864 the chair of Moral
Philosophy at the University of St. Andrew's became vacant by
the death of Professor Ferrier, and Green determined to apply
for the position. He found tliat to obtain it, it xvas necessary to

secure not only thc influence of the atuthorities of thc University,
but also the sympathy of its frieuds aud supporters. University

polities was not cougenial to hlm, and cousequcntly lie failed to

secure the position. Iu the samne year a royal commission wvas

appoiuted to enquire into the edueation given lu those sebools
in England and WVales, attended by thc childreu of the geutry,

clergymen, commercial men, farmers and tradespeople. Mr.

Green, through the influence of iDr. Temple, now Arclibishop of

Cauterbury, wvas appointed as one of the commissioners. By

allotment lie iuspected the selools lu Warwickshire, Stafford-

shire, aud, afterwards, added those of Buckingham, Leicester

and Northampton. His investigations were thc occasion of au

essay on thc improvement of education lu England. From

this essay, and from lis lectures ou education, we would con-

clude that hie lad strong sympatly witli the intellectual im-

provemeut of the middle classes. This commission gave hlm a

clearer insighit into the educational advantagcs offered to these

classes than lie conld have obtained lu any otiier way. His

report to the Goverument was very valuable, showing a great

knowledgc of the defects aud nceds of the English public sehools.

Thc information procured, and the opinions formed, became

valuable also to himself lu after years. They lelped to mould

his opinions concerumng varlous political topies. About 1865 lie

became tutor in Balliol College, aud was the first layman to hold

sucli a position. Not long afterwards hie was appointed lecturer

lu philosophy. 11e began witl Ethies. TIc subjeets on which

hie lectured were determined, partly by the requirements of thc

University, partly by lis own choice. Tley iucluded. thc Ethics,

Logic and Metaplysics of Aristotle.
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In ail bis duties in coiînection witli the College lic neyer
satislied himself. His ideals were always beyond tbeir realiza-
tion. In January, 1871, lie became engaged to Miss Charlotte
Symonds, daugliter of D)r. Symionds, of Clîfton. They were
married in July of the saine year. Her sympatby with bhis
plans and purposes was deep and lasting, and gave added inspi-
ration to bis labors.

About this time lie began to appeair on the polîtical platform.
H1e took mucli interest in the varions reforms, and especially ail
relating to e(lucation and temperance. lie also took a deep
interest in the reforims of the Establislied Cliurch.

In 1878 lie obtainied tlie Wliyte's IProfessorship of Moral
Philosopby. He wvas now able to develop bis principles, more
systematically tban xvas possible while in the position of college
tutor, and compelled to work wvith the requirements of thie
examinations constantly in view. Tbe substance of his lectures
wliile Professor is embodicd in the wcll kinown " Prolegomena."
Wlien lie accepted the position of Professor traces of physical
decline were visible, auJ gradually by overwork bis liealtli
became undermined, and soon it became evideut that lie could
not long eujoy bis new position. Hie, nevertheless, continued to
perform the varions duties devolviug, upon him for four years,
until Mardi, 1882, wlien lie took suddenly ill. Symptoms of
blood poisoniug appeared, and within a week all lope of bis~
recovery was gone. But the thouglit of death did not disquiet
him in tbe least. After arrangiug for the several duties lie
should perform, lie requested that bis favorite chapter (tlie
eiglith ebapter of the Epistle to thie Romans), sliould be read to
him. As thie eveniug advanced lie became weaker, and the spirit
seemed to be gradualy freeing itself from its imprisonnment.
At nine o'clock of the 26t1i of Mardi lie quietly passed away.

So far ini tliis essay wve bave been dealing witli one side of
our subjeet, the biograpliical. The other side of bis life is tlie
more important to us because of bis pre-elninence as a pliiloso-
plier. Wliat was his pliilosophy ? Did hie accept without
question the solutions of tbe problems as furuislied by tliose that
preceded hirn ? Or did lie tliink them auew, in thie liglit o
repeated failures, or at least, but partial successes ?
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ihere were tliree dominant interests foi' himi polities,

tlieologry and philosophy, the tliree constituting in som-e way an

essential unity. He neyer believed in a tlieory whiich divorces

politics from religion, or religion froin realson. But we muist

confine ourselves to bis philosophv. M\ost of those Nvlio lhave

read his workis find hini obscure and ditticuit to understand. One

lias saîd tliat " the difficulty wals not tliat lie loved abstractions,

but thiat bis way of lookiing at knowledgc and life did not ad List

itself to the idcas whichi have liltered froin Englislh philosophy

into the mind and language of educatcd men. lie secmed to be

siinply asking enmbarrassiug questions, at first about matters

whvlh -\erc quite plain, and turning acceplted trut1îq upside clown,

îuakiug ont ' things ' to be ' thonglits,' and the ' ob cctive' as

4subjective,' that ' induction ' iinplies ' dleduectioni, and the

4particular 'is ' unmversal,' just because it is particular ; that

the progrcss of knrowledgc is from the abstract to thec conerete,

and that reality is ' constituted by relations.' Instcad of resting,

in the comfortable assurance that ' ideas are impressed on the

mind by thing .s,' lie insisted on knowing cxaetly what is meant

by ' mmid,' ,impression,' and ' tlinig,' and finally seemeqj to

reduce evcrythiug to wvhat lic callcd 'sclf-consciousncss.'

The flrst question wc inay ask tlhen is, WThat did philosopliy

mnean to him ? We will give at quotation from bis own words :

1Metaphysies is neither an intellectual game, nor tlic resuit of

an illusion, (lcstined to c]nuiiiiation by tlie prgr of positive

science. It is by no avoidable error, as in the effort to escape

from himself lie may sometimes imagine, that mnai lias infected

nature witli his theology or metaphysies. Its relation to liimself

is the condition alike of the impulse to know it, auJ of

the possi.bility of its being known. Hie is as miefaphysical

when lie talks of body or matter as wlien lie talks of

force, of . force as when lie talks of mmnd, of mmnd cLs wlien lie

talks of God. That whicli lie calîs ' nature ' is traversed by the

currents of bis own intellect, and wliere intellect lias gone, senti-

ment lias followed. In a word, pliilosophy is an outeorne, a

necessary outeome, of the impulse to understand, and ifs history

is the history of a progressive effort toward a fully articulattd

conception of the world as rational."

If philosophy, then, is an attempt to interpret life and tlie
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world, the question next arises:. To what school of interpreters
does Professor Green belong ? H1e seems to follow IHegel the
elosest of any. In a review of Dr. John Caird's " Introduction
to the Philosophy of iReligion," he expresses himaself in a way
which enables us to estimate witli tolerable definiteness the exact
nature and extent of bis Hiegelianism :"That there is a spiritual
self-conscious being, of which ail that is real is the activity or
expression ; that we are related to this spiritual being, not only
as parts of the world, which is its expression, but as partakers in
some inchoate manner of the self- cons ciousn es s, throughi which
it at once constitutes and dîstinguishies itsclf from the world ;
that this participation is the source of morality and religion; ail
this is the vital truth whichi ilgel had to teach." But -where
did he part company with Hlegel ? HIere, again, wve eau quote a
passage from another writer, that represents it better than we
eau express it : " Professer Green feit himself unsatisfied withi
Hegel in precisely the point froin which bis own thinking per-
petually started, and to which It perpetually recurred. The
conviction of the spirituality of the world, underlying as it does
ail bis speculations, was con stantly balanced by the conviction
that in trying to realize the spiritualitywe must begin, not with our
own insides, l)ut with the world as it is, with ' thiugs ' and 'facts,'
which at the outset look anything but spiritual, but wvhieh, seen
in their truth, are the forms, and the only forms, in wliich spirit
exists for us."

The next question is: Iu what sense was he an idealist ?
He says : -"The true idealist is one to whom ail knowing and
ail that is knowu, ail intelligence and ail intelligible reality, in-
differently consist iii a relation betweeu subjeet and objeet. Any
determination of the one implies the corresponding determination
of the other. The object may be knowu under one of the mani-
fold relations which it involves as matter, but it is ouly so known
in virtue of what may be indifferently called a constructive act ou
the part of the subjeet, or a manifestation of itself on the part of
the object. The subject in virtue of the act, the object in virtue
of the manifestion, are alike and in strict correlativity s0 fiar
determiued. The reality is just this appearance, as oue mode of
the relation between subject and objeet. The reality of matter
is ju.st as littie merely objective as subjective, while the reality
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of mind is not a w'hit more subjective than objective. The

idealist, then, is an idealist, not because lie resolves ail things

into bis ' ideas 'of thiem, but because lie holds that the ultimate

Dgrouind of reality, wbicbi we suppose ourselves to linow, is

thouglit.",
Concerniflg bis views of inorality and tbe principles of

ethies, we have very littie space to diseuss. We may just say

this, that the existence of iorality depends on the existence of a

self or perscnality, a sometbiing whicli is not an " event," nor a

6series of events," but a self- distinguishiflg consciousness, whicli

makes both the " event " and tbe e'series " a pessibility. Hie

antagonises the idea of making ethies a part of natural science.

Hie shows that the natural philosopher takes bis ready made

enatural world," interprets it as ail order and a rcality, then

interpolates into it, as a part, tlic mind, without xvhichi there

could be ne ordered and real world. lie dlaims that an -"order

of nature " involves a censcieus subject, wbich, thougli it oper-

ates through an animal organistu and under empirical conditions,

is îtself " eternally complete." Tlhus the freedom of man is not

merely a, postulate of developed morality, but is already implied

in the most rudimentary act of intelligent experience. It is the

saine self wbiçhi is operative both in knowing and williug, in both

there is present a self-seeldnig and a self-distinguishing conscious-

ness.
We will conelude by quoting a passage frem bis -"Prolego-

mnena," sbowing forth bis etbical principles " Through certain

meiand under certain consequent limitations, but with tbe

constant characteristie of self-ceuseieusness and self -objectifica-

tien, the one divine mind gradually reproduces itsclf in the

buman seul. In virtue of this prineiple in him, man lbas definite

capabilities, the realization of wbieh, since in it alone bie can

satisfy bimiself, formns bis truc good. They are net realized,

however, in any life tbat can be observed, in any life that lias

been, or is, or (as it would seem) that ean bie lived by man as we

know bim ; and for tbis reason we cannot say with any adequacy

wbat the capabilities are. Yet, because the essence of man's

spiritual endowmient is the consciousness of baving it, the idea

of bis having sncb capabilities, and of a possible better state of

himnself, consisting in their furtber realization, is a moving
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influence in liirn. It has been the parent of the institutions andI
usages, ,f the social judginents and aspirations, through whvicli
lian life lias been so far bettercd ; tliroughi which iman lias so
far realized his capabilities and marked out the path that lic
mnust follow in their farthcr realization. As his truc good is, or
would be, their complete realîzation, so bis goodness is propor-
tionate to bis hiabituai resporisiveness to thc idea of tliere being
sucli a truc good, iii the various forins of recognized duty and
beneficent work in whichi that idea lias se far takien shape amoug
men. In other words, it consists ini the direction of the wiIl to
nbýjects detcrrnined for it b 'y this idea, as operative iii the person
willing ;which direction o'f the wvill we may* , upon the grounid
stated, fltly eaul its determination by reason."
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THE PRINCIPLE 0F NATUJIAL SELECTION.

Bv F. S. SELWOOD, '97.

[A Paper read bef ore the Natural Science Association, Novemiber, 1896.1

IN 1859 appeared Charles i arwin's fanions work Thle ()riçin of

S1)ece, wbich was dcstined to cxert as great ani influence on the

scientific thouglit of the age as any othier single work cither

betore or since. Thbis influence lias been due, in the fiïst place,

to the infusion of a new principle inito biological stu(ly and re-

searchi, anci in the second place, to the fact that the book itself

stands as an ideal scicntific production. The style is clear and

lucid, the argument logical and firmly groundcd in fact, and

lastly, the conclusions and inferenees drawn are not -made

before the most exhaustive enquiry and researchi lias becn

coripleted.
The objeet of the present paper is to state as clearly as

possible Darwin's Principle of Natural Selection, and the chief

arguments and statements by which it is supported. This Prin-

ciple of Natural Selection is the chief factor iii 1arwin's exJJla-

nation of the origin of species. The terrn Origin o ' Sp)ecies is

not used l)y Darwin as ineaningy the origin of life ou the earth,

but rather the production of any or all species from pre-existing

species. Darwin is very clear on this point, distinctly stating

in the course of the work, that the first appearance of life on the

earth is a matter entirely irrelevant to bis treatment of the

subjeet under cons ideration.

Natural Selection is that process by which those individual

differences and variations whicli are favorable to the life of the

individual, and therefore to the maintenance of the species, are

preserved ; and those that are injurious destroyed. Those

differences and variations wvbich are neither useful nor injurions

are not affected by Natural Selection, and, hence, may remain

fluctuating or becomie fixed. This depends on the nature, either
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of the organism, or of the conditions under which it lives, or of
bot h.

There are two fundamental facts upon which Darwin bases
his theory. The first is, that ail living beings present, or tend
to present variations frora the parental forms, and this is truc
also when applied to the different species. To this phienomenon,
the name Variability lias been given. The second is, that under
Nature there is continually going on a severe struggle for exist-
ence on the part of ail living beings, either with other living
beings or with the conditions of life in which they happen to be
found. For this second fundamental plienomenon the terra
Struggle for E.iisteticc is obviously most suitable.

We shail now look at thlese two facts more closely. The
first, or Variability, is everywhere apparent, for we sec that the
various offspring of the same parents present sliglit differences,
called individual differences, which suffice for distingnishing one
frora another. We find also that varieties differ frorn one
another in certain characteristie fentures, thiese beingy termcd
varietal differences, and in species we distingnish specific differ-
ences.

The individual differences are of the highcest importance, for
as wc all know, they are often inherited, and therefore they
afford materials for Natural Selection to act upon and accumulate.
Many naturalists dlaim they only occur in those parts which
are unimportant, but D)arwin fonnd thera ocdurring in parts that
must bo recognizcd as important. An example occurs in tlic
inseet, Coccus, in which the branching of the main nerves, which
takes place quite close to the central ganglion, is quite variable
in different indîviduals.

Naturalists find great difficnlty in many cases in clearly
defining a line of demarcation, separating varieties frora species,
and likewise the less distinct varieties frora one another. This
difficulty is clearly shown by the fact that the classifications of
any class of organisms, by different naturalists, differ very con-
siderably. Moreover, as de Candolle says, the bcst known species
present thec grcatest number of varieties and sub-varieties, and
as a species is studied more and more, new varieties are con-
tinually being discovered. ilence those naturalists who have
made the most extended investigations are forced to admit tlic
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existence of much variation. Darwin found that wide ranging,

much diffused and comnmon species vary mnost, and also that flhc

species of the larger genera in each country vary more frequently

than those of the smailer genera. After closely observingy a large

number of forms, Darwin concluded that individual differences

blend, by insensible series, into varietai differences, and these in

turn, into specific differences. He therefore considered well

estabiished varieties as i neipicut species. Speaking generaiiy

t1here is in organisins an inherent tendency to variability, xvhich

is aiso in great part due to changred conditions of life, which may

act either directiy on the whoie organization, or a part, or in-

directly throughi the reproductive system. Iu the case of direct

action there are two factors, the nature of the organism, and the

nature kf the conditions ; the former being the more important

of the two. The effects may be defhuite or indefinite ;fnie

when ail or nearly ail the ofispring of the individuais exposed

during severai generations to the same conditions are modified in

the same manner; inideinite, when individuais of the same species

present peculiarities which cannot be accounted for by inheri-

tance from cither parent, or from some remote ancestor. In re-

gard to indirect action through the reproductive system, Diarwin

infers that Variabiiity may be so induced, because of the great

sensitiveness of this system to any change in conditions. This

is attested by many facta, an exampie being the difflculty expe-

rienced in getting tamed animais to breed freeiy in confinement.

Variability is regniated by many laws, oniy some few of

ý,vhich, as yet, are recognized, and of tiiese, few are thoroughiy

understood. The most important are the foiiowing :

I. Tite EtjMcs q/ Inc,'eascd Use and 1)isiise of P-arts.

An exampie is the Ostrich. In this form, the wings have

through disuse become incapable of flight, having decreased in

size in relation to the size of the body, whie the legs through

increased use, as in escaping enemies, show a marked increase in

relative size. A second example is that of the blind animais in-

habiting the caves of Kentucky and Carniola. In these, rudi-

mentary eyes can often be made ont, and since they are cioseiy

related to forms 'which live at the surface and possess highly de-
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veloped eyes, the rudim-entarv condition of the cye mnust be
attribuited to a graduai reduction through disuse.

II. l'le Laiw of Correlated Variation.
Through tie operation of this law, if a variation appear in

any one part, variations, as a consequence, appear in other parts
of tie body. ihese latter variations may or inav not be of
special xvaluc to the individual or the species, yct they are, re-
tained since they arise throughl Correlated Variation, in connec-
tion with a variation or 'variations which are of special importance
to the species. A remarkable instance of Corrclated Variation is
seen in the relation existing between the preserice of more or lcss
down on the young pigeon whcn finst hatchcd and the future
color of its plumage.

III. A Part developed in any spec'u's in au extraordîna,'y »Ianner,
in coinj>ajson with M (lu ale part in allied specirs, is hbjhli1j
v'aria ble.

The explanation of this is, that the modification to be present
in only one species must be comparatively recent, and hence the
qenerativc variability, as it is termed, *s still present, since it bas
not as yet l)cen flxed through the continucd selection of indi-
viduals with the rcquired variation. A good illustration of this
law is found in the Rock l3arnacles. In most genera the oper-
cular valves, which are very important structures, differ ex-
tremely littie, even in the most widely different species. Yct
in the species of the genus, Pyrqyoîa, these -valves present a
marvellous arnount of variation, the homologous valves being
sometimes entirely different in shape, and wc even find the in-
dividuals of the same species differing to sncb anl extent in this
feature, that the varieties of this same species differ more froin
one another than do the species of the other distinct genera.

IV. ,Specifiec httraeters are n2ore variable thon Generie choracters.

On the view that species are only strongly markcd and fixcd
varicties, we should expeet to find them still continuing to vary
in those structures which have varied within a modcrately recent
period, and which have thus corne to differ. These characters
which thus vary are specifie, while gencric characters may be
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considered as thoso wlîieh have been inhcrited froi tlic common

progenitor of the several related species, and wvhiclh have varied,

if at ail, only to a very slighlt extent.

V. Seconda ry sexual cta racters arc hi.h ily varia ble.

By these are mneant thoso cliaracters which distinguishi the

sexes, yet are not direetly coneerned in the aet of reproduction,

sucli for example as thic gorgeous plumage of the maies in inany

species of bircis, in contrast to the unostentatious plumage of

the fernales in the saine species.

VI. 11til,lia(lflfltar// <t 0( lowI1J arga nizcd structiores arc

variable toa <( CCI caasiderablc extcn t.

An example of variation occurring in Multiple structures is

the variable number of vcrtebra, prcsent in Snakes. The varia-

tion of lludimentary organs is probably due to their uselessness,

whicli removes fhem from ftic checking influence of Natural

Selection.

The second fundarnental fact whichi I mentioned, namely

flic Struggle for E xistence, will now be considcred. iliat there is

sucli a strugglc on the part of ecd indivîdual for flic possession

of life, and for success in leaving progeny, is shown by thle fact

thaf in rnany forms only a small fraction of flic youug reaci flic

aduit stage, and fhat of these, only a few live long enough to

die, as it were, of old age. 0f course, flic ferm Sfruggle for

Existence does not necessarily imply a struggle between individ-

nais, thougli this is l)y no means uncomfmon, but it includes

also flic struggle of flic individual against unfavorable conditions

of various kinds, as climate and lack of food. This Struggle for

E xistence is flic inevitable result of flic higli rate af whicli al

organisms tend fo increase in number. This increase, whieh

tends to odeur in geomnetrical ratio, would, if applicd to tlic de-

scendants of a single pair, crowd flic earth in a comparafively

short period, if if xverc not to a very large extent countcracfed

by destruction. An apt illustration of this is flic rabbif pcsf of

Australia. Thus wve sec fliat lieavy destruction overtakes ecd

species, in flic youngy or flic adnlf, during ecd generation, or if

nof fiat offen, at rccurring periods in flic life of flic species.
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This must follow as a consequence of the tendency to increase at
a high rate, while the actual increase is but slight. There seems
to be a certain relation between the amount of destruction to
which the eggs and young are liable, and the number of these
produced. The same is the case in regard to the seeds of plants,
so that the average number of any animal or plant depends only
indirectly on the number of its eggs or seeds.

The causes which check this natural tendency of each
species are in great part obscure, but something is known of a
few of them. One of the most effective is the great destruction
of the eggs and very young in animals, and of seeds and seed-
lings in plants. In the case of the latter, Darwin found that of
357 seedlings which came up on a given plot of ground, 295
were destroyed. The amount of food available often acts as a
check, and frequently we find that the destruction of one form
being a source of food for another, thus becoming a prey to other
forms, is another important check. Climate is, in most cases,
the most effective check. Its action may be direct, as in the case
of extreme cold or drought, or indirect, by causing scarcity of
food, thereby bringing on a harder struggle between individuals.
Darwin estimated that the winter of 1854-55 destroyed four-
fifths of the birds in his own grounds, an extremely heavy de-
struction. But the indirect action of climate is the more impor-
tant, as is shown by the fact that we may grow many foreign
plants in our gardens if we protect them from competition with
indigenous forms, but if we do not, the foreign forms disappear
while the indigenous forms flourish.

In looking closely into this Struggle for Existence one finds
a remarkable complexity in the relations existing between all
animal and plant forms. An example is, that in several parts of
the world insects determine the existence of cattle. A peculiar
example is described by Darwin, namely, that on a large, widely
extended heath in a certain part of England cattle determined
the presence of Scotch Fir. On this heath was a single clump
of old firs, but nowhere else throughout the whole heath had any
grown up. A part was enclosed, and after a few years it became
a miniature forest of firs, but beyond the enclosure there was not
a single one. On examination Darwin found throughout the
entire heath seedlings and young plants of the fir, but these had
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been cropped close to the ground, some of them showing as many

as twenty-six annual rings of growth.
The Struggle for Existence is, however, most severe between

the individuals, and varieties of the samne or closely allied species.

This follows since they have nearly the saine structure, and,

therefore, as a mile, the samne hiabits and constitution. An ex-

ample is the decrease in number of the Song Thruslh in Scot-

land, due to the influence of the Missel Thrush.

I must now mention the fact that inheritance plays a vcry

important part in the process of Natural Selection, since any

variation whicli is not inheritabie could not be preserved by

Natural Selection. That variations are inherited, and that the

number and character of these is very varied, is beyond dispute.

Darwin considered the inheritance of every character as the

mile, the non-inheritance as the exception.
Having examined the facts forming the foundations of

Natural Selection, that process itself xviii now be eonsidered
somewhat more in detail.

Unless variations occur which are profitable to the individ-

ual and the species, Natural Seleetion eau do nothîng, but when

these do occur, Natural Selection by the conservation of these

through several generations, produces mnodifications in the indi-

vidual or species, which tend, as a mile, towards an advancement

in organization. No great physical change, as of climate, nor

any speciai degree of isolation, is neeessary in order that Natural

Selection may improve some of the inhabitants of a district.

The forces of the different varying organisms, as a consequence

of this continuai struggle, are nicely balanced, as shown in some

of the wonderful co-adaptations between different forms. It is

also shown in the fact that in an ordinary period of time no

appreciable difference in the relative numbers of the inhabitants

of an area is apparent. Now, since no country or area is known

in which the inhabitarits are perfectly adapted to one another

and to the conditions of life there present, any slight modifica-

tion which would be of slight advantage to any one form, would

disturb this nicely balanced state, and therefore, as a consequence,

those forms which were unable to adapt themselves to the new

conditions would become extinet, and the remaining forms

would be modified in some way to offset the advantage gained by
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the first form. This proccss is, of course, a slow one, at least, inI

the great Inajority of cases, under nature, whichi is to be ex-

pected, wlhen one rememibers, tliat auy great, sudden change,

favorable to one particular forai, would resuit in the speedy

destruction of most other fornis.
In Natural Selection oniy those chaiacters wvhicli are use fui,

are necessarily preserved, and by the termi useful'is meant useful

to that particular form of organism, for Natural Selection does

not preserve variations in one spccies for the beniefit of another

species, but only for the benefit of the species presenting the

variation. These variations may appear trifling to us, but it is

a difficuit matter to select ail the characters useful to any

particular spccies. Therefore we should not be surprised wvhen

we -find the existence of a species depending on the color of the

skin, which at first sight appears to be of very littie importance.

But many variations, wvhich are nieither useful nor injurions,

appear tbrough Correlated Variation, and may bc preservcd, but

not throughi the action of Naturai Selection. Again, variations

sometimes occur in larvoe, and througli Natural Selection produce

modifications in the larva, which lead to modifications in the

aduit organism.
Ail destruction of living beings is not due to the Survivai of

the Fittest, as there takes place mueh fortuitous destruction,

which would not be avoided were the organismi much better

adapted to its conditions of life tlian it is.

Since most animais and plants keep to their proper homes,

an exampie being migratory birds generally returning to the

same place, each newly formed varicty would at first be local,

and after first establishing itself locally, would graduaily enlarge

its range. Thus a newly formed species, thoughi now found

ranging over a wide area, did not arise simultaneously through-

out that area. This brings us to the following fact, thiat any

variation to Le successfully prescrved mnust occur in a large

number of individuals, and these must Le living in a compara-

tiveiy amaîl or confined area. This is the case for two reasons.

First, the larger tlue number of individuals varying, the greater

will be the probability of the occurence of useful variations and,

since these are the principal materials on which Natural Selec-

tien acts, the better will Le the chance for Natural Selection to
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improve the species. Second, if the variation only occur in a

few individuals, it will disappear after a few generations at,

latest. The causes producing this effeet are the struggle for ex-

istance, fortuitous destruction, and tlic intercrossing of varying

and non-varying forms. Oné, readily preceives that tlic fewer

the number of varying individuals the less chance any variation

will have of surviving the action of these forces. An interesting

illustration of the effect of intercrossing, is found in the ])omestie

Pigeon. D)arwin, arguing at somne length, shows that the varions

l)reeds of the Ijomestic Pigeon are dcscended from the samne

ancestral florin as the Rock Pigeon, Coluiiiba 1ûia, wbich latter

however lias remaincd much nearer than the former to the

ancestral stock. D)arwin found that two breeds of the 1)omcstic

Pigeon, viz., white fantails ani black barbs, whieu allowed to

intercross produccd offspring, wvhich exlnbited characteristics in

the coloring of the plumage, which are strongly characteristie of

the Rock Pigeon. Yet these saine formns if prevented from inter-

crossing bred truc, producing perfect wvhite fantails and black

barbs so long as intercrossincg was prevented. Hence we find the

effeet of intercrossing to be a tendency towards reversion to

ancestral formis.
Iii view of the immediately preceding facts, we understand

why, in the process of Natural Selection, new species take their

origin chiefly from flic largest and most varied species.

For terrestrial forms Darwin considcrcd that a large conti-

nental area, which had undergone in places alternate subsidence

and elevation, would have been iost favorable for tlîe production

of forms fitted to endure a long tiine and to range widely. When

the continent was entire the struggle between the numerous in-

dividuals would have been severe, and resulted in the preserva-

tion of the best forms. When by subsidence the continent was

broken up into coinparatively small areas, immigration into these

arcas would cease, as also the intercrossing occurring on the

confines of the ranges of flic various forms. As a result, we would

find that in'imany forms, accumulations of profitable variations

had occurred, thus giving rise to new forms whicli would occupy

toeplaces in the polity of tlie area previously unoccupied.

These new forms constitute at first ill-defined varicties, which in

time become clearly defined and w.-ll establishcd. Next there
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occurred the re-elevation of the submerged parts, and there

would again take place throughout the entire continent a severe

struggle, in which the weaker forms would perish and the stronger

survive. These latter, having shown by the fact of their survi-

val their adaptation to the conditions of life then present, would

now gradually extend their ranges. As a consequence of this,

new variations would appear, and these would then have to

undergo a similar experience to that above described. However,

although Darwin thought successive periods of isolation and

intermingling were most favorable to the production of new

species, still he did not consider them as indispensible, nor as

having been the conditions under which all species, through

Natural Selection, have arisen. The extinction of species con-

stantly accompanies Natural Selection, but affects chiefly the

smaller varieties and species. The reason is that the Struggle

for Existence, fortuitous destruction, close interbreeding, and

the occurrence of fewer profitable variations, affect these much

more relatively to their numbers than they do the larger species.

One of the most important principles underlying Natural

Selection is that of Divergence of Character. Through this

principle, varieties which differ only slightly from each other

become species which differ quite strongly. A species once

established can only increase its number of varieties by its

variable descendants seizing on those places, in the polity of

Nature, which are not yet occupied. To do this these descend-

ants must present certain variations from the parent form in

order that they may be fitted for the new conditions. Now we

have seen above that the struggle between varieties is less severe

the more they differ from one another, hence the most distinct

varieties will survive, gradually supplanting those closely related.

But distinct, well-defined varieties are only slightly removed from

the rank of species.
The tendency to Divergence is strengthened by the fact that

in a given area, the more diversified the inhabitants, the greater

is the number of inhabitants that area will support. Darwin

found a piece of turf three feet by four which supported twenty

species, which belonged to eighteen genera, thus showing their

great diversity of character. Moreover, the greater the diversity

the greater is the perfection of organization present, and, as a
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consequence, the greater the ability to survive the struggle. One

of the resuits attendant on flie Divergence of Character is the

extinction of parent formis and those most closely related to

fhem. This is shown by the existence of only very few ancient

forms at the present day, though the earth was probably as ricli

in species formerly as now.
Although, as a rule, the process of Natural Selection resuifs,

in most formns, in greaf perfection of organization, stili we find

many forms which. are quite lowly organized. This may resuit

from the fact that in simple conditions of life a high degree of

specialization is of no particular advantagre, or possibly fliat

favorable variations did not arise. Because7this latter happened

te be the case, extinction did not necessarily follo\v, since the

struggle of these forms against the higlier formns is not severe.

Nor even is this the case between the different species them-

selves.
This concludes Darwin's treat ment of fthc Principle of Natural

Selection in se far as it forms flic subject of this paper. He now

goes on in his Origin of Species to treat of flic difficulties and

objections urge(I against bis theory, meeting fhem successfully

in most cases. And lastly, lie brings before his readers facts in

Morphelogy, Embryology, fhe Geographical Distribution of Flora

and Fauna, and tlic Succession of Organie Beings in Geological

Time, whidh facts in ftie main strengthen bis theory.
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CARLYLE AS A HISTORJAN.

Bv MISS H. S. G. MACDONALD, '98.

[A paper read before the Modern Language Club.]

BEFORE an estimate can be formed of Carlyle in his capacity

as historian, some standard of comparison mnust be found. But

what is the measurement of a historian ? In whiat terni shall lie

be reckoned ? That standard which most naturally suggests

itself, namely the accomplisliment of bis fellow-workmen, will

not avail here, for the gauge of other writers does not fit Carlyle.

The rugged Scotchrnan will not flatten out paiahllel with any

smooth compiler of chronicles. As bis genius is unique, so its

gauge m~ust be peculiar to it. Hlence it remnains only to compare,
thoughi necessarily here in a most incomplete way, Carlyle's work
as a historian witli Carlyle's theory of what a historian should
be. Full expression of this is to be found in his treatises on
History, lis critical essays, biographical sketches, and histories

themselves, the two latter regarded not as two but one in kind.

For world history andi a single life's history are to hiiin essenti-

ally the saine thing,-a looking at the saine scene at varying

distances. At close range, where the nearest figure occupies

most of the view and othier objects are appreciated only in their

relation to it, we have biography depicting, to use his own words,
Ithe inward springs and relations of its subject's character, the

effeet of bis environment on hum and of him on it: " an ideal to

which no biography will ever be found to have fully attained until

The moon is old, and the stars grow cold,
And the books of the Judgrnent Day unfold;

an ideal nevertheless to whichi Carlyle lias madle no mean approach
in bis own writings, as well in the siender outîjue of Burns' life

as in the full coloring and elaborate detail of bis Frederick the

Great. In the shorter sketch the action is distinctly indicated,
the reason that the re-action does not flnd equa] prominence is
found in bis hint of the " inward springs and relations of the
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subject's character." " Burns," hie says, " was nothing wbolly."

Hence the force which should have expended itsclf in soi-ne strong

reaction on lis own immediate environmcent, wvas dissipated

through dividcd, inappreciable channeis. The larger work illus-

trates bis intention more elaborately, iucltîding hcercditary with

contemporary influences. So m-inute iuideed will lie be with the

ýsprings of character," that lie begins this biography with the

state of its sulbject's family five and a hiaîf centur'ies before bis

l)irth. Even a phase of world liistory, since it is couinted of like

kind xith biogyrapli' , rnust be expected in bis bands to illustrate

the ideal ; and in a measure may be admittcd to do so. For lias

lie not striven faithfully to exhibit the inward springs of the

sansculottes' outbreak, the fateful combination of bodily suffering,

intellectual agitation and social embitterment ;as also the

relations of a multitude~ of pre-revolutionary conditions, whetber

aiding or only indicatingy the final catastrophe ? Starvation,

unjust taxation, class legisiation are easily recognized as stimu-

lating, causes. But Carlyle remarks ne, less the idlest vapors

of frivolity as symptoms, if not subsidiary causes, of a moral low

pressure area into whicli sooner or later earnestness and reality

were bound to swirl witli cyclone force. But from the bird's-eye

vicw of World History-to return to its relation to Biography-

it is not the details of a single figure, but the general proportion-

ment of many, with their setting of external circuinstance, that

the eye takes in. It must be therefore on the Joint basis of bis

portrait and landscape work that an estimate of the biistorian is

found cd.
Carlyle's standard for bis craft provides both for matter and

manner. As to the matter be makies but one demand :Truth,-

Truth positive as well as negative ; not alone omission of ail that

is false or unproven, but tlîe inclusion of Ail that is ncccssary

for a truc estimate of the case or life depicted, at the expense, if

necdful, of Respcctability. Which precept, silice it is s0 eagerly

followcd-yes, outrun by writers of the weaker sort to thîcîr own

discredit and the demoralization of their rea(lers-iniglit at first

sigbt be called in question, yet one wbieli in the lîands of sucb a

giant moralist philosopher as Carlyle is jnstified by its exemnplifl-

cation. Dcclaim as hie may against the restraints Rcspectability

would impose on free utterance, yet bis own taste, pcrhaps 1
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should say bis own moral sense, is too healthy for himi to riot in

needless details of the base or horrible. Here is what the

strength and intellect that could mould the life of Frederick the

Great into six volumes bas to say about the mire from which it

was exhumed : " To resuscitate the Eigbteenth Century, or cal

into men's view, beyo'id îvhat is necessary, the poor and sordid

personages and transactions of an cpocb so related to us, eau be

no purpose of mine on this occasion. The Eigbteenth Century,
it is wefl known, does not figure to me as a lovely one, needing

to be kept in mind or spoken of unnecessarily. To me the Eigh-

teenth Century bas nothing in it, except that grand, universal

suicide, named Frenchi Revolution, by whicli it terminated its

otberwise most worthless existence with at least one wortby act
-setting fire to its 01(1 home and self, and goiug up in flames.

and volcanic explosions in a truly memorable and important
manner. A very fit termination, as I thaukfully feci, for such a

Century." As to how mucli of tis uncongenial matter is to be

used in his composition, lie declares :" So mucli of it as by

nature adheres, what of it cannot be discngaged from our hero

and bis operations; approximately s0 much and no more." A

reasonable demand, jand one which Respectability itself will surely

concede. For those who refleet truly, any fragments from the

picture of human life cannot escape presenting some elements

unworthy the ideal to whichi it is tbe aim of maligncd Respecta-
bility to bold society and its individuals. But the quality of the

refiection is borrowed from the mould of the mirror. We are ahl

ugly in a crooked glass. The bistory being true cannot be

immoral. But the telling of it may be; and it is precisely in

this that Carlyle so transcends those historians who througli
personal bias, carelessness, false-respectability or what cause
soever, inferring events from only partial causes, veil, where it is

their privileged calling to reveal, the justice, beauty and inevit-

ableness of the laws which goveru our corporate as well as mndi-

vidual being. He hiinself speaks indeed not so much in the

spirit of a historian, if tbetermn indicate merely a relator of past

events, as in that of a prophet, rebuking nations in the name of

truth and righteousness for their shams, injustices and follies;

justifying their disasters by their crimes ; illustrating by the
story of their national life bis inspired text that no lie eau abide
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for ever. Yet that for tbis purpose hie aims only at greater

accuracy in facts, the prodigious extent of bis reading and the

laboriousness of his research bear testirny.

In keeping with this appetite for truth in the telling of a

story is bis taste iu the selection of a subjeet. Here foo hie bas

set up his standard and bis works crowd close about it. The

stream of Eighteefltl Century culture, wvit, poiisb, rolis before

him. lie scans it well. Hie scorns it heartily. But hiere or

there let an original, natural man, a spontaneous event break

tbrough its smooth, false surface and-Carlyle to the rescue!

Hie grasps the struggling reaiity with a brother's grip. lie drags

it ashore, labors witb it, resuscitates it, and finally spreads it

in sheets or volumes for the behioof of ail mankind. Only let the

subject be a reality and Carlyle admits it wortby the bistoric

pen. What is the mient of Frcderick of Prussia that lias entitied

bim to six volumes attention from a prophet ? Simply that lie

is perceived to bave " managed not to be a Liar and Charlatan

in bis Century." Mirabeau dlaimis a memoir from bis pen in

virtue of an originality wvbich bail " swallowed aIl formulas."

Granted originality in the subject, bis taste is catbolic. Plougb-

man, poet or founder of a Norse dynasty, rougli revolutionary or

polislîed man of the wonld like Goethe, pions Jobn Knox or arcb-

knave Cagliostro, bie finds tbem ail palatable, or at least says 80.

For the last, bowever, lie serves bim with sncb copions dressing

of apulogy and defence as persuiades the reader tbat the flavor

is after ail somewbat bigli for bis iiking. Indeed originality

perverted, since it is the furthest possible remove from reality,

cannot be to bis taste. Above ail things bis own robust, whole-

some inclination is towards men wvbo, like bimself, are truth-

loyers, enemies of ail manner of quiackery.

ln order to tbe lucid setting forth of sncb sovereign trutb,

Carlyle bas not been sparing, of recommendations as to tbe

mannmer of bistoricai writing. The artist in bistory, hie dlain2s,

must have in every detail a consciousndss of and regard to the

wbiole. The Diamond Necklace will serve as an example in

narrow compass of bis own application of the principie. liere a

baif-dozeil biograpbical sketches representing as many social

grades and varied temperaments, from tbe voluptuous Cardinal

or that Beeky Sharp of the French Blood-Royal, Jeanne de
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Lamotte, to the unlucky German jeweller witli bis trivial ambi-
tion or the scoundrelly gendarme and bis co-conspirators, are ail
harmonized into one connected bit of life. Tiieir relation to the
main theme, andi their consequent interaction is never out of
siglit. The unity the novelist affects shows itself inevitably in
the consciencious historian.

Again, his demands are precise with regard to delineation
of character. he bistorian must present a living unity not a
catalogue of attributes, and for tis ptirpose should employ
characteristie iincitentq rather thani descriptive epithets. His
own application of the nietlîo< may be found in its most con-
densed form in the Kings of Norwvay. Very skctchy indceed is
the portrait of Harold Faihair. Yet in the fcw baie incidents
of his winning of Gyda, bis promp)t steps to avenge ilf the
Ganger's raid, bis choice of an adviser and disposition of the
latter's succession after. his muirder, and bis rongh bumorous
defiance of Englislh Atbelstan, we have outlined to the life the
bold, unquenchable barbarian touchcd by that spark of imagina-
tive vigor whicli was needed to create a king among a race of
pirate -princes. On the other hand bis portrait of Olaf Tryggue-
son, more highly wroughit and that withi affectionate care, docs
not adhere to rule, is not so living. Incidents there are which
justify a reputation for courage, even for generosity, as his for-
bearance towards Ironbcard's daughiter, bis would-be murderess;
but none that show the hero a " witty, jocund mnan," as bis bio-
grapher pronounces him, " of joyfLil, cheery temper," witb " a
briglit, airy, \vise way of speech." While sncb multiplied lauda-
tions as : " a great, wild, noble soul ; " " a magnificent, far-
shining man ;" " a bigb, true, great human soul," remind the
reader by contraries of their autbor's pronouncement in bis
Essay on Burns, that " it is exposition rather than admiration
our readers require of us."

.But apart from Carlyle's tbeory of bistorical writing and
bis more or less correspondence to it, it may not be unfitting to
refer to one or two out of many points which. strike bis reader as
characteristie of the man's mcthod of writing, history. In the
first place, then, I tbink that every unscholarly member of the
reading public wbo takes up, say, bis French iRevolution, will
agree with me that we should enjoy it more if we only knew
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more bistory to begin with. Referring to the struggle in La

VendAe, for instance, the author mus you in one sentence uIp

the scale of comaparison with the wars of the Aibigenses,

Crusades and tbe Palatinate ; and you feel in your ignorance

that a liberal acquainitance witli the several epoclis is wanting to

do justice to the parallel. OJr you fancy yourself studying the

outbreak at Nanci and concentrate your whole understanidingy ou

it, to flnd, whven your attention bias stiffened withi the strain, that

it must be instantaneously focussed first on the wavering legend

of the Niebelungyen, tbien on far off Charles the Bold, bis burial

place, bis diamnoud ; ani this by way of illustrating and simpli-

fying the eighteenth century trouble at Nanci. Universal bis-

tory, hie has told us, needs before ahl things to be compressed;

and so one of the knottiest intrigues of the century finids itself

reduced to an epithiet in the larger draina of the Revolution, and

the unlearned reader is sorely vexed to interpret the rccurring

title, Necklace-Cardinal, until lie goes beyoncl bis volume and

liglits upon the essay on the 1)iamond Neekiace. ihese are but

a few randomn instances of tbe manner of a man wlîo, writing

ont of tbe abundance of bis own leamning, seems to expeet more

from his readers tlîan they are furnishcd witb. Those wbomn

any display of erudition they do not share irritates, will resent

the manner, will recaîl his censures of those authors whose

faculties are mainly directed to " two things, the Writing and

the Writer," and grumble that this show of knowledge bas

nothing to do with the inatter in hand. But in spite of al

oddities of style, no honest reader eau fail to recoguize that it

is the substance of bis work whieh holds all Carlyle's powers in

service; that it is neyer witb him the Writing and the Writer

wlîicb absorb bis best energies, but that lie is possessed, mind

and heart, by the actual thing lie tries to express, while bis

allusions and comparisous arc only the tribute of bis learniug

to the reality lie reverences. Even that most aggressive man-

nerism, bis repeated and again repeated use of certain pet

phrases, cannot be fairly interpreted as a partiality for bis owu

Nwriting, but rather a part of bis bornage. For, the fittest phrase,

according to bis idea, once found, lie neyer thereafter presumes

to alter it for one less complete. True, the reader will some-

times question the taste of these expressions, for, thougli ofteu
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bold, strong and intense as ail the originality of genius can,
invent, they do not seldom also grin grotesquely from the pages
of his Most solemn works like gargoils on some grave cathedral.
Thus to the satirist, not the bistorian, must be pardoned the
extravagance of perpetually figuring the serious efforts, however
futile, of sincere men to pacify their insane country, as ancattempt~ to perfect a theory of irregular verbs," or the repeated
representation of worthy mediocrity under the emblem of a gig.
Such personal eccentricities of the man, Carlyle, it must be
frankly admitted consort iii with the stateliness of history.

One other trick of style may stili be noted, since it leads
,back to our original proposition. Carlyle, at times, not only
manifests tbe spirit, but assumes the style of a prophet. More
than once in the carlier parts of lis French Revolution be
pauses in the recital of events to disclose gravely in the future
tense what shaîl corne of them, the fulfilment of the forecast
being duly noted at the proper time in sucli sentence as, " The
Majesty of Spain, as ive prcdicted, malies peace." Yet even
this beavy-weight pleasantry, withi sucli other oracular bumor
as his curiously wrought phrases often contain, only increases
the conviction of bis complete absorption in bis subject, since
even in bis higher moods he cannot forget bis relation to it.
And, as there is always more earnest than jest about a Scotch-
mian's jokie, it May serve as one among many indications of the
intense earnestness with which he regarded bis mission as Seer,
not mere onlooker at the panorama of life, an earnestness which.
finda utterance at the close of one work in the confession: "1Ill
fares it with me if I bave spoken falsely: thine also it was to
hear truly." This character of prophecy would seem in fact to
be bis own ideal of history ; but he is forced to lament that she
bas in our day fallen so far from her true estate that neither
this age nor the next can restore ber. " It is not one serions
man," be mourns in the Proem to Frederick tbe Great, " but
many successions of such, and whole serious generations of
men that can ever again build up bistory toward its old dignity."
In him, witb all bis oddities and whims, Ilistory may congratu-
late herseif that she bas in our time gained at least one such.
serious man.
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MATIIEMATICAL MISCONCEPTIONS.

13v G. L. WAGAR, '98.
0 -

f Read before the Mathernatical and Physical Society.]

IT seems a prevalent evil that mathemnatical misconceptions fol-

low closely our first mnathematical conceptions, but woe to. him

through whom the misconception cometh; rather, I should sa 'v

"cwoe to bim who is so taugyht that his conceptions of mathema-

tics are false," especially if he wish to proceed to any extent in

mathematical study; for these, misconceptiolis must be uprooted,

old learnings unlearned, familiar paths forsaken, and new concep-

tions acquired, ail of which is exceedingly annoying, both because

earlier moments have been squandered, and because a hard

struggle must ensue to force from their firm positions these

early impressions.
Happily, wrong impressions are given mnuch less frequently

now than in former 'days, as our standard for Public Sehool

teachers is constantly being raised. Stili there is room for im-

provement; and I -wish to indicate somae of the wrong paths

into which 1 was led in my early days, and into which are

directed stili the aspiring youths in some localities.

First, very littie teaching was donc; we were made to mem-

onize miles, and thien sho'wn how to do the exercise following

each mile, occasionally being asked to explain our înethod of

doing a question. I say question, instead of problem, for we

rarely did problems,-we did questions. Let me illustrate :

Long columins of figures were given us to add, long questions i n

subtraction, multiplication, division, etc. ; but in every case we

must be able to recite the rule, and must know the lines referred

to as minuend and 8ubtrthenfd, as multiplicand, m'ulti plier and

produet, and must be able to distinguish by position the divisor,

dividenclafld quotient. ilere, for instance, is the Rule for Ad-

dition :
",Write down the given numbers under each other, 80 that

units may come under units, tens under tens, hundreds under
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hundreds, and so on ; thien draw a uine under the iowest number.
(A very important part of the rule.)

" Find the sum of the column of units ; if it be less than
ten, write it down under the column of units below the line just
drawïi, but if it be greater than ten, then write down the units'
figure (i.e., the last figure on the righit hiand) of the sum under
the column of uinits, and carry to the colimn of tens the remain-
ing figuire or figures.

"'Add the column of tens and the figure or figures you carry as
you have added the columu of units, and treat its sum in exactly
the sanie way as you have treated the column of units.

Treat ecdi succeeding column (viz., hundreds, thousands,
etc.,) in the saine way.

"Write down flic fuit sum of the last column on the left
hand.

" The entire sum thus obtained wiii be the sum or amouint of
the given numbers."

But perhiaps few inisconceptions arose while learning the
four fundamental ruies, addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division ; on the whiole, in time, we becaîne expert in these ruies
so long as no " reading questions," as we called themn, were givdn
us. We eould do and prove the most difficuit questions in any of
these exercises, but were neyer taught at this stage to appiy our
knowledge to the solving of problems requiring one or more of
these operations. Ilence arose the misconception that manipu-
iating numbers cleverly was the be-ail and end-ail of arithmetic.

At last, however, we knew the eiementary ruies, and werc
able to pass to the next stage, the lcarning of the WVei !hts and
Measures. Wliat times we had with Long Measure, Square
Measure, and Cubic Measure !'How liard it was to distingruishi
Halifax or Old Canadian Currency from English Money! llow
we ail delighted in United States Currency, for the numbers were
ail tens, and in our sympathies we were thoroughiy Yankee s0
far as learning these tables was concerned. Then Troy Weight,
Avoirdupois Weight and Apothecaries' Weight were mudding-
especialiy how to speil and pronounce the two latter. Wine
Measure, Beer Measure and Dry Measure were 80 mach alike that
often when asked Ito repeat Dry we forgot our temperance prin-
ciples and gave Beer or Wine. The measure of time was coin-
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paratively easy because it was simply a repetition of already

familiar knowledge, but the Miscellaneous Table was almost a

pons asinorum. Let me repeat, or rather read it

12 units .... ..... make 1 dozen.
12 dozen ........... 1 gross.
12 gross .......... " 1 great gross.
20 units....... 1 score.
24 sheets of paper 1 quire.
20 quires ......... " 1 ream.

100 pounds ......... " 1 quintal.
196 pud....." 1 barrel of flour.

20pounds ,...." 1 barrel of pork or beef.

But ail these had to be mastered before wve could proceed to

"Reduction," so we worlied away faithifully ami at last were

ready to begin Reduction Descending. First the iule :-" Mul-

tiply the number of the higrhest denomination in the proposed

quantity by the number of units of the next lower denomination

contained in one unit of the highiest, and to the product add the

number of that lower denomination, if there be any in the pro-

posed quantity.
IRepeat this process for each succeeding denomination, till

the required denomination is arrived att."

Then we -were tauglit how to do the questions, for, by the

way, the rule seemed to help us littie after ail our efforts at mem-

orizing. Here is a sample question:
,£ s. d.

Reduce 709 :16 : 8 to farthings.
20

14,196 s.
12

170,360 di.
4

681,440f.

Then we must be able to explain the working, for publie

exarninations were often given, and it was a very clever thing to

surprise the admiring parents by such a wondrous display of

knowledge. The explanation -was after this fashion :

IlMultiply the 709 pounds by 2,0, because there are 20

shillings in a pound, and add in the 16 shillings ; the result is

14,196 shillings ; multiplv the 14,196 shillings by 12, because
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there are 12 pence in a shilling, and add in the 8 pence ; the
resuit is 170,360 pence; multiply the 170,360 pence by 4, because
there are 4 farthings in a penny; the resuit is 681,440 farthings,"
which you see carrnes a most unpardonable misconception as
pounds multiplied by 20 do not give shillings and shillings mul-
tiplied by 12 do not give pence. But what of that ? The children
were gratified, the parents satisfied, and the teacher ignorant.

From Beduction iDescending we passed to Beduction Ascend-
ing (a much harder exercise by the way), then to the Compound
Rules, which were easy enough except when Long or Square
Measure was to be used. The 51 and 801 were constant sources
of annoyance until we had had much practice, but finally we
learned the mile for dividing by these numbers, and as we now
got correct resuits the teacher in his or her ignorance left us
alone in our glory, thus missing one of the nice points in teaching
in this part of the work ; and occasionally a teacher even taught
the wrong thing at this stage. The following case came under
my own notice. The teacher, a young lady holding a Primary
Certificate, was teaching Compound Multiplication to a Third
Glass, and the question was this : Multiply 7 mis., 17 rds., 4 yds.
by 10. This is the work as it stood on the blaèkboard when the
question was done :

mIs. rds. yds.
7 17 4 51)40

10 2 2

70 :177 3 il1)80

7-
And this is how the working proceeded:

TEACHIER.-" Ten times four is what?"
ANS.-" Forty."
QuEs.-" What shaîl I do with the forty?
ANS.-" Divide by 5- to bring it to rds., because there are

5j yards in a rd."
QuEs.-" IIow shahl I do this"
ANS.-" Twice five are ten and one are eleven; twice forty

are eighty; eleven goes into eighty seven times and three remains
over."

QuEs.-" Three -what?"
ANS.-" Three yards."
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The teacher actual]y tauglit that the three remaining over

was three yards instead of three half-yards, and the children with

this resuit held up hands, smiling in their pride that they had

got the same resuit as the teacher.

After finishingy the Compound TRules we hadl a drill on

reducing Old Canadian to the New Canadian Currency and

vice versâ, doing both by rule, not by reason. But 110W we were

ready for G. C. M. and L. C. M., and more ruies must be learned.

However, after learning the mules, the questions were considered

isnaps," straight work, nothing more. Fractions were hard

only because we must memorize definitions for proper, improper,

simple, mixed, compound and complex, and learn about ten or

tweive mules.

I remember the foilowing as very difficuit questions

1. 5ïi4 + 13 5+ 49+ 22

2. (21+331) of 2rf+ý of (16Z±31)+l'- of il of 22e

3. A boy ate 6of a cake, how much less did lie leave than

lie ate ? (We wondered why lie left any, for by so doing he fur-

nished the matemiai for a difficuit problem.)
4. OfI+2 of33.

4 17 4

7. 6(. of 9 of(31-4)-X(53 1)f(1~
4 i i ii --

The difficuities ail arising from the mechanical way we were

tauglit to do our work and the failure on the part of the teacher

to tell us what was meant by the terms of an expression.

Then came the famous 52nd Exercise. This was an exer-

cise com-posed of readingy questions based on fractions. Well do

I remember my own experience with this exercise. The very

first question floored me, 50 I went to the teacher for help. She

told me she hadn't time in school to show me how to do those

questions, but if I would get an exercise book and in it mark each

day the number of the question or questions with which I had

difficulty, then she would take this book home with ber and in

the morning return it with the difficuities solved. This was al
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very well until even the solutions boIthered me, but when I again
soughit or besought the teacher for an explanation of the working,
bier answer invariably was, "Now, if you'll only go to your seat
and think it out yourself, III cali you a brick." WelI she might
put me off this way, for 1 found ont after, that she kept a key to
the aritbmetic, and tbe solutions in mly bine exercise book were
copied word for word by bier from ber precions volume, and she
berseif was as ignorant as I of the wby and the wherefore. I
waded through. this "'slougb of despond " by memorizing the
solutions I could not understand, and at last was able to breathe
freely again as I entered the realm of Decimals. Here, again,
everytbing was done by mile, and no connection was seen between
Decimals and preceding work. The placing of the decirnal point
in division of decimals was somewbiat troublesome, s0 we nsually
did the division and then looked at the answer to see whiere toplace this 'point, foolishly supposing that the getting of the correct
digits was more important than the knowing how to place the
decimal point correctly. Some slight attempt was made at the
RuIle of Thiree and tbe Double iRule of Tbree, but we accomplished
very little here as the placing of the termis was confusing, and it
was nsually a question in permutations before we secnred the
proper arrangement to bring the correct answer.

Happily, I at last got into the High Sehool and came nnder
the direction of one of the leading, mathematical teachers of our
Province. I refer to Mr. C. Fessenden, B.A., now of Peterbor-
ough, then of Napance. Misconceptions bad to fly and truths
dawned like a revelation. 1 fonnd that there was a why for doing
things in mathematies ; and wben tbe old notions bad been
uprooted, lie lay the foundation firm and substantial on which I
arn trying to bnild to-day.
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JAME S ANTHONY FROUDE.

Bv JOHN M. GUNN, '98.

LBead before the Modern Language Club.]

IF we accept that theory of Literature which tells us there is an

ebb and a flow, a rising and falling within regyular intervals, we

must conclude that History reaehied its high-water mark in the

early years of this century. It is a reirarkble coincidence that

the last decade of the eighteenth cenitury gave to English letters

eighit of our greatest modern historians ; Milman and Tytler were

born in 1791, Alison in '92, Grote ini '94, Arnold and Carlyle in

'95, Thirlwall in '97, aud Macaulay lu 1800. Forty years later,

these men were engaged on their best work, and about the saine

time there came to Oxford a young man destined to be no mean

worker iu the saine field. fis name was James Anthony

Fronde.
Mr. Froude was born lu D)evonshire iu 1818. is father was

an Arclideacon of the English Clhurch, and a man of strictest

orthodoxy. James xvas the youngest of six cildren, ail of whom

seem to have been unusually gifted, his two brothers becoming

very distinguished men in later years. His education was begun

at Westminster Sehool, and continued at Oriel College, Oxford.

From Oriel hie wvent later to Exeter College, where hie held

a fellowship for a few years. His youth seems not to have

been of the happiest. At home lie had chafed under the

severe Anglficanism of his father, whiose intolerance of doubt

was only equalled by his contempt for nonconformaitY. And

wheu he took orders himself lu 1844, it was not because of any

affection he bore to the Church of Euglaud, but out of respect

for the wishes of his father, for wlîom lie alwvays had the deepest

love.
When Fronde arrived at Oxford, the University was already

in the throes of the great Tractarian controversy, which his

brother, Richard Hurreli Fronde, in association with Keble,
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Pusey and Newman, had been Iargely instrumental in starting in
1838. Iuto thîs movement James Froude threw hiniseif enthusi-
asticaIly, for his own mind was now in a state of great unrest,
and longing for some satisfactory ground to rest upon; and the
new movement, voicing as it did, sncb strong dissatîsfaction with
the condition of thc Anglican Church, gained bis sympathy at
once.

Hurreil Froude hiad influenced Newman some yea.rs before,
as the latter tells us, to modify the strong antipathy lie had in
early life for the doctrines of Roman Catholicism. And now
the younger brother in turn fell under Newman's speil. From
Newman be got his style, whîch. is essentially that of the great
Cardinal, as Prof. Goldwin Smith bias poînted ont, not only in
its easy grace, its clearness and persuasiveness, but in its
mannerisms and artifices as well. To the end of bis life, Froude
continued to have a great admiration for Newman, thougli he
could not agree with bis new beliefs.

Whlen the great sbock came to the Tractarians in the seces-
sion of Newman and several of bis friends to Roman Catbolicism,
Fronde was left in a state of bewildermenit. Unable to foliow bis
old leader further, and yet unable to remain in the Anglican
Communion, be drifted into a kind of sceptîcism. However we
may regard bis action, we cannot doubt bis sineerity, for lie gave
up bis fellowship and briglit prospects at the University, and
resolved to devote himself henceforth. to literature. The first
fruits of this changre were two books: "Shadows of the Clouds,"
publisbed in 1847, and the "Nemesis of Faith," two years later,
whieb are partly autobiographical, and are intended to explain
bis course of conduet. The change deligbted him. " My living
is resigned-my employment gone," he writes. " I am again
free, again happy, and all the poor and paltry network in which
I was entangled, the weak intrigues wbich, like the flues in
summer, irritate far worse than more serions evils-I bave
escaped tbem ail......Ail I really grieve for is my
father."

Froude's carliest literary work was done chiefly in the maga-
zines, as had been the case witb Carlyle, whose influence was
now to be a great moulding force througbout the remainder of
Froude's life. Very mucli what Boswell was to Johnson, and
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what Eckerrnann wvas to Goethe, Fronde now becarne for nearly

thirty years to Carlyle. Hie bad ah'eady conceivcd a great admi-

ration for Carlyle tbrough reading soine of bis works, and wbien

the two met the frieudship scers to have sprungi up inmcdiatcly.

In Carlyle's Biography, Fronde writes "It was wbile Carlyle

wfts preparingy for this Irish tour (1849), that 1 myscif becarne

first personally acquaintedt witlihi .m . I lad written

sornething not wisely in whielh Iieterodoxy was flavored with the

sentirnentalisrn wvhicli lie se intcnsely detested. le bad said of

mue that I ouglit to bumrn y own sinoke and not trouble other

people's nostrils with it. Neverthcless lie \vas willing to see

wbiat 1 was like. James Spedding took mie clown to Clieyne Tlow

one evening in tire middle of June. . ib.Tey told me that

I might corne again. 1 did not then live in London, and had few

opportunities, but if the chance ofi'ered 1 neyer inis'scd it."

Again in tbe samne îvork, lie says -" I liad îîut yet (1855) settlcd

in London, but 1 carne up oceasionally to read books in the

Museumn. 1 called, as oftcn as I ventured, in Clicyne llow, and

was always made wclcome there. But I was a inere outward

acquaintance, and hiad nio rigbt to expect sucb a man as Carlyle

to exert bimsclf for me. I biad, howevcr, froin the tine wben I

becarne acquainted \vîth bis ivritiiigs, lookcd on blira as my own

guide and niaster-so absolutely that 1 could have said 'Malim

errare curn Platone, qnarn cuni aijis bene sentire ' ; or in Goethe's

words, 'wbicli 1 often indced did repeat to myseif: ' 'Mit dleinern

Meister zu irren ist dein Gcrwinn.' The practice of subrnission

to the authority of one wboorn e recognizes as greater than

one's self outweigbs the chance of occasional mistake. If I wrote,

anlything, I fancied i-yscîf writing it to hini, reflecting at each

word on NvIrat, he would think of it, as a check on affectationls."

In 1860, Fronde made bis home in London, aind frorn that tirne

until Carlyle's death, they were alrnost daily compaflions.. We

rnay also gather frorn one of Mrs. Carlyle's letters te Fronde hiow

lie was regarded in their horne. Fronde had one evenillg taken

his friend, Bishop Colenso, te Cheyn, iw to introduce hîrn to-

the Carlyles, and bad expressed later to Mrs. Carlyle the fear

that she miglit have fouud birn a tiresorne gnest. In reply she

admits that there was sorne ground for bis apprehiensiofls, but

adds significantly : IlI was really not bored that day yoit came&
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with. him; you were there; and without meaning to say any-
tbing pretty (wbicb is far from rny line), I arn always so pleased
to see you, that were you to corne accornpanied by the-
the-first gentleiwin in Enyland, I should rather than that you
didn't corne at ail." This intimacy continued to the end of Car-
Iyle's life, and when the grand old prophet passed away it was
Mr. Froude 'wbo, with Profs. Lecky and Tyndall, took the rernains
of the great Scotchrnan to their last resting place among bis
beioved peasant folk of Ecclefechan.

To Froude also, Carlyle entrusted sorne time before his death
his iReriniscences, and Mr. Froude, since their publication, bas
been subjected to the severest criticism. This criticism, however,
has been growing uniformly milder, and the Biography is now
considcred Froude's greatest work. Perliaps the best justifica-
tion is that given by the author bimself. Carlyle had given him
these Reminiscences, be tells us, without any reservation, to use
as he saw fit. For01 some tirne lie hesitated about giving them to
tbe world in their entirety, knowing weiI the strictures upon hirn-
self that would inevitably follow. But, on the other band, he
knew that the public would be eager for everything available of
bis great master, and that eventnally ail would corne to liglit
through tbe volurninous and nnreserved correspondence carried
on for many years and with many persons by botb Mr. and Mrs.
Carlyle. A great trust bad been reposed in him, carrying with
it a great responsibility. Hie conclnded, therefore, that the
whole story, however dark in places, should in justice to Carlyle
be published in bis own words, and not left to the unloving and
irreverent bands of strangers.

It lias seemed well to dwell on Froude's relationship witb
Carlyle, for we can trace a likeness to the latter in every feature
of bis disciple's mind and work, except in bis style. Carlyle was
a rnan of eccentiic genius, and as sncb found rnany irnitators.
But imitation, conscions or unconscious, by sncb an ardent
adrnirer as Fronde confessed to bave been, is not usna]Iy a benefit
to the disciple. There is .a greater danger of, exaggerating the
fauîts than the merits of the master. Fronde had the sarne
spirit of hero-worsbip, the sarne batred of cant and sbams, the
same pessirnistic dissatisfaction with the present, and extrava-
gant glorification of the past, which bad characterized Carlyle.
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And thiese featuires ail appcar prominently in Froude's first
historical work " The History of Eng!and fromi Wolsey to the
Armada," whicli was finished in 1869. Fronde liad both a theory
and a practice in History, and these were by no means identical ;
the practice, as usually bappens, falling far short of the theory.
In discussings Carlyle's historical work, Mr. Froude gives us bis
theory. llistory, we are told, is an accounit of the actions of men,
including their thonghts, opinions, motives and impulses, and

approximates to perfection only as it cornes nearer and nearer to
portraying faitlhftlly ail these things. The muner nature of the
characters is the really essential thing, and tbe bistorian assumnes
that lie kinows this. But to represent men faitbfully in this way,
to think and feel as they did, requires genius like that of the
greatest dramatist and the obligation to trutli as well. " The
imaginative and reproductive insight," to (liote bis own words,
" is among the rarest of human qualities. The moral determina-
tion to use it for purposes of trutbi is rarer still-nay, it is but in
particular ages of the wvorld that sucli worl, can be produced at
ail." " Very few writers," lie savs later, " bave possessed the
double gife of accuracy and representative power." Certainly
Mr. Fronde Iiimself wvas iîot one, as we shall presently see.

Carlyle had gloried in making a great bero, snclb as Crom-
well or Frederick, the central figure of his great bistorical works.
Fronde did the samne thing, and selected Henry VIIN. for a similar
purpose in bis history-a most nnwise choice, as most historical
students would agree. Hie hiad been first drawn to Henry prob-
ably by the fact that the king bad defied Rlome, and bad taken
sncb a bold stand against the Papal jnrisdiction in England, a
thing wbicb no doubt appealed strongly to sncb a fervent hater
of ecclesiastical domination as Fronde hiad always been. And
having made bis choice, bie consistently followed ont bis aim to
make a beroic figure of Hlenry. Ail the merits àind ail the fail-
ings of our historian appear in this work, and we cannot do
better than refer to them in thîs connection. We have bere al

those qualities whicbi have made him unsurpassed among modern

English -prose writers :bis wonderfully cbarming graces of

lanuage and style, his masteriy delineation of character, bis

magnificent power of placing tbe dead past before our very eyes,

with ail its color and movement and life. But we find also, un-
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fortunately, ail these serious fauits wbicli mar the whole of our
author's work.

These fau]ts of Mr. Fronde seem ail to have sprung £romn a
single source. In writing bistory he bas a secondary object in view
-nay, it often seemns the primary one-namely, to convey to bis
readers certain ideas and impressions in regard to bis sub*ject
that he lias previously formed in bis own mind. Fromi this
stateîment, the nature of bis failings may be easily guessed. H1e
,came to bis work not withi the caln judicial mind of Gibboni's
ideal historian-the man witbout country or religion-but hie is
everywbere and always an advocate-a special pleader. It is
easy to imagine wbat this would naturally lead to, and did lead
te in Fronde. Carried away by entbutsiasm for bis ebosen cause,
he is guilty of misquotation, inisstatemient of fluets, wrong inter-
pretation of events, and a startling indifference to the accuracy
of bis details. But it must not be supposed thiat thiese fauits of
Mr. Froude are wilful and deliberate attempts te mislead bis
readers. Tbey are rarely, if ever, as bad as that. Tbey arise
rather from a spirit of carelessness tbat is searcely less reprehen-
sible. Mr. Saintsbury shows that misquotations, in some cases,
have weakened the cause wbich Fronde wvas evidently advocatingy
himself. In bis eagerness te give bis work the general effeet hie
wished te produce, the importance of details wvas overloolied.
Some faets were ail but suppressed, others were higlily colored;
ail xvere presented te the reader in the ligbt Nir. Froude tbougbit
most favorable te bis purpose.

By more particular reference te the History these fauits May
be 1)etter understood. The objeet was te make Hlenry a bero,
and two methods were adopted: Hlenry himself is exalted beyond
ail reasonable warrant, and then lus eneinies and victims are
systematically maligned. Fronde bec ame the apol.ogist for
Henry's crimes, painting as a pattern of kingly nobleness one of
the most brutal tyrants known to bistory. Witli the samie
objeet hie blackens the characters of other moen and women of the
time ; Sir Thomas More, Fisher and Cardinal Pole, Queen Mary,
and the Queen of Scots, ahl get scant jutstice from the historian's
bands. This fanît is se pronounced that Prof. Goldwin Smith
remarks : "Fronde dees net knowv the epoch, nor the men with
whom hie is dealing."
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In 1874, Froude followed bis great llistory wvith a work on

"The English in Irelanrd in the lSth Century," a book which

called forth severest censure from the Irish Parliamenitary party

and its sympathisers.

In 1874 and '75, Mr. Froude.was sent by Lord Carnarvoni on

Government missions to the Cape, and as a resuit of thiis and

subsequent visits to the colonies, we hiave " Oceana " and " The

English in the WTest Indies," books containing sketches of travel,

and political refiections. These have ail the charmis of their

author's other works, but were no more secure from criticism.

Mr. Froude fouild fault witb thc Eng-lisli colonîzing system, comn-

paring it unfavorably with that of the French and ])utch. Eng-

lisli colonists, lie asserted, were bent simply on mnaking a for-

tune with which tbey migbit return to England and end their

days in comfort. H-e also criticiscd scvcrcly thc financial and

administrative methods of the colonies. Thbis niaturally aroused

opposition and resentment, espccially aiong. the colonists them-

selves. Mr. Fronde admitted afterwards, on visiting Australia,
that the people seemed to have settled thiere witli a determina-

tion to stay. He expressed bis gratification at wvbat lie' saw,
and predictcd a great future for the cotuutry.

For tbree years after Carlyle's dcath, iin 1881, Mr. Fronde

was cngagred on tli, Reminiscenic3,s and Biograpby, whichi causcd

sncb a sensation in tbe literary world at Uhc time of their pub-

lication, as few books have ev er douie. But while înust of our

author's works have been censured for their indifference to

trutb, these hiave been criticised for publisbing more truths of

the Carlyles tban the crities thoughit proper at sncb an early date.

Among Froude's other works werc the lives of Coesar, of

Bunyan, and of Beaconsfield, and the " Short Studies on Great

Subjects," that appeared from time to time througbout bis life.

" The Two Cliiefs of 1)unboy " is an Irish historical

.romance, published in 1889, and Mr. Froude's *only attempt

at pure fiction. It shows that the rare narrative gift, the

imagination, and the powcrful portrayal of cliaracter tbat are

so marlied in bis bistorical wvork, would also hiave made him a

great writer of fiction, bad lie turned bis talents in that direction.

Two or three years before bis death, Mr. Fronde was ap-

pointed by Lord Salisbury to succeed M\r. Freeman as Regius
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Professor of Modern History at Oxford. Even this did not pass
unchallenged in some quarters, but Mr. Froude during bis tenure
of the professorship seems to have justified the most sanguine
expectations of bis friends. From this appointment tili the end,
Mr. Froude was engaged on bis last two works, " Erasmus,"
published just before, and "Englislh Seamen," just after his
death, in 1894. " Erasmus" is a most fascinating volume-
being lectures delivered while holding the Oxford Professorship,
but it is marred throughout by the samne blemishes as are fonnd
in his carlier workis. " Nowhiere," says Tite Quarterly Beviewv,
" bas Mr. Fronde more felicitonsly displayed his rare literary
skill. But nowhere bas lie more infelicitously displaycd the
inaccuracy whicli xas bis besetting sin."

In bis estimates of men and things Froude was a pessi-
mist. Ho could find real sincerity in almost noue of our modemn
public men. Witb Carlyle, bie bad a strong dislike for Mr. Glad-
stone, whom lie considercd a strikiug exatuple of the evil of ora-
tory-a demagogue whcedling the people into all mauner of uuwise
courses by bis mellifluous eloqueuce-aud as Fronde used to
say contemptuously, " popularizing himself by addressingy the
crowds from bis railway carniage." Toward Beaconqfield lie
was rather more toîcraut, but in bis earlier years lie cousidered
him also a charlatan. For Mr. Chamberlain, however, ho bad
a higli admiration, and cxpccted a great future for bim.

This pessimism may be accounted for by the facts of Mr'.
Froude's life. Througbout bis whole life, lie had one long, bard
struggle against adverse criticism, menited and unmerited. Fromn
bis first leauings toward lieterodoxy in bis undergraduate days
to bis appointment to Oxford, not a single promineut act of bis
life passed nncensnred. From bis earliest contributions to tbe
Tractarian movement to the publication of " Erasmus," not a,
single produet of bis peu passed into public favor save tbrough
the fiery ordeal of severest criticism. Sncb an experience could
scarcely fail to produce a pessimist. lu this feature also lie
reseml)led Carlyle, and this was doubticas one of the strong
bonds of sympathy tbat drew tbem 'together. And in the case
of oach this pessimistie temper increased as thoy advanced in
years. Everytbing -with tbem was ont of joint; national ruin
was staring thena in the face. Iu a letter writteu by Mr. Fronde
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in 1889, are words which echo exactly Carlyle's sentiments of

twenty years before. Satys Mr. Froude in this letter: "4Age

makes me indifferent to many things which once seemed inter-

esting; and I grow daily more satisfied to sit stili and sec the

world go by on its own xvay. [t xviii not go a road xvhich, in my

opinion, xviii lead to the right place. The order of the day is

disintegration-spiritual, moral, social and political. The pro-

cess may be a harrowing of the ground prelimiflary to some

new harvest in ages to come. But it is no beautiful thing to the

present and the coming generation, and the cant about progres

disgusts me."
Such, in brief ontlirie, was the mani and author, James A.

Froude. llow shall we estimate him? Not as a great world-

hiero, sure of immortality, nor as a transcendent genius born to

lead men into higlier paths and to nobler acliievemfent. Hie was

rather a humble successor of those great ones who liad preceded

him, and in his chosen field, himself "'a worknaan that needeth

not to 1)e ashamaed." In lis personal character we find mucli that

is admirable. He was a mnan of ardent patriotism, and worked

always for the advîtncement of the empire-not only for the

littie island on whichli e lived, but also for the Greater Britain

beyond the scas, in which hie rnanîfested the Most lively interest.

fie 'was an cager, enthusiastie and conscientious worker. In

social life lie was kindly, but undemonstrative, and attracted

mnany friends.
To say that Froutde had faults is but to admit that lie was

human. His contempt for ecclesiastics, lis violent and often

unwarrauted animoBities toward mon and movements of various

kinds, are the unlovcly sides of his character. Tfhis mnucli, how-

ever, may be said truthfully, that Froude's fauîts are generally of

the head rather than of the heart-mistakes of judgment rather

than the manifestations of a mean disposition.

If lis naine live, it miust be as an historian, but hie was an

historian of a strange kind. " Withl him,"' says Mr. Augustine

Birreil, " the sermon was always more important than the text."

Accuracy of detail was sacrificed in the desire for a certain desired

general effeet. Tndeed somne friendly crities have said that

Fronde should not be judged by the ordinary standards of history.

" Froude wrote history," says Mr. Patchett Martin, " as a liter-
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ary impressionist; not as a philosophie chronicler. Heneyer disguised that his sympathies w'ere strongly enlisted on
one side. . .. And, if we consider this, we can hardly fait,
I think, to appreciate not only his brillianco, but his devotion to
what he regarded as truth."

Possibly the best summary of Mr. Froude's merits and de-
merits, as well as tlue best explanation of his popularity, is theone given by Prof. Goldwin Smith, with which this paper may
very fittîngly close :

" The gifts of pictorial and narrative power, of skill in paint-
ing character, of clear, eloquent and graceful language, Froude
had in a degree whieh places himn in the first ranki of literary
artists. Thiat whicli lie had not in se abundant measure wvas
the gift of truth. Happily for im, nine readers out of ten
woùld care more for the gifts of which lie had the rnost than for
the gift of which lie had the least."

r,


